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Choose the pay phone that costs less 
than the pencil you'll use to draw it. 
It's from Southwestern Bell Tele

phone. And it's the best way to 
add the convenience of pay phones 
to your designs without adding addi
tional costs. 

That's because we install our pay 
phones free. Repair them free. And 
maintain them free. 

What's more, no one knows 
more about pay phones than we 
do. And we'll work closely with 
you to help choose locations 
and styles that are right for 
your building. 

All of which makes our 
pay phones the best pay 

phones to draw into your blueprints 
right from the start. 

So pick up your pencil and write 
down the number of your Pay Phone 
Consultants. It's 1-800-255-SWBT, 
extension 170. When it comes to pay 
phones, it's the best call you can make. 

The one to call orr. 

@ Southwestern Bell 
Telephone 

For more information. visit us at booth #231 In San Antonio, 
or circle # 1 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 



A TEAM PLAYER 
IN THE TRUE SENSE 

"We were encouraged to find that CCAI imderstands and 
appreciates the design process. CCAT makes e ,·ery ellorr 
co enhance tl1e aesthetics of the proj ect wliile 
ereati\lely reducing the cost of the components 
and tl1eir de/frery system." 

- Richard E. ~!organ, A.I.A., 
J .P.J. Architects, Inc., 
Dallas, Texas 

urJ 
AllCJtlllCl\ 

Lake Po,nte Baptist Churc11 Rowletl Te•as 
Steve Stroope Pastor 

Client Construction Managements staff 
of building professionals are aware of and 
accustomed to the cr1t1cal need for 
compliance to the architect's design and 
their desire for quality control. That's 
why we developed our value based 
building system. which is revolut,oniz,ng 
the construction industry. CCM 's unique 
system is centered around three primary 

areas: Value Engineering, Value Bidding 
and Value Management. Our value 
system is a careful balance between 
cost, function and quality. When CCM 
assumes total management and financial 
responsibility for a proiect, you can be 
assured your design will be built 
according to your speci fications 1n the 
most cost effective manner possible. 

To find out more about how our value system can address your spec1f1c needs. please call us. 

CLIENT 
CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT. 
INC. 

John Paine Pres1denL • Charles Hanna A I A Vice President • J C Trahan. Vice President 

6 10 1 Scull I Broatlwuy • Su1w 300 · Tvler Texas 75103 • 21 4 /581 -1112 
14901 Oull,1• Parkwuy • Su1t1• c:>37 • 0 111 t!> Te•c1s 75240 • 214/991-2091 

Ctrclo ? on Ac~w<', Inquiry Card 
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LETTERS 

EDITOR: Your ar1iclc, "Palazzo 10 Plug-In"' 
(J11/y/A 11g11s1 1988] appeared to be hot on the 
trail or a new definition of white-collar pro
ductivily. but then e"panded 10 other subjects 
without pinning down the productivity i:.sue. 
I would like to try to fill 1h01 gap. 

White-collar productivity. as 1n1ditionally 
measured, is nm increasing with technologi
cal advnnces except in purely clerical func
tions. I agree wi th S1cve11 Parshall that 
"people and the knowledge they use to guide 
their decisions are the chief asset~ of busi
ness." If you take this one step funher, you 
find that more knowledge, in the fonn of a 
larger data base, gene.rotes better business 
decisions. 1 submit thot the quality of deci
sions is the essence of productivity in the 
white collar setting. 

Talk 10 almost any business per.;on
bankcr. developer. management consultant, 
insurance broker-and you wilJ find that they 
don't tnl<e less of the available time to make 
decisions. They use all of the available time 
und use the technology like a microscope 10 

analyze the essence of a problem. Every vari-

able is scrutinized for its propor1ionnl impact 
on the subject ot hand. Anned with a compre
hensive understanding of a problem. decision 
makers can make higher quality decisions. 
This is more productive because it will in
crease profits, decrease losse:., save back
tracking from bad decisions, optimize re
source use, manage risks, and so on-all 
macro features, not micro office tasks. 

As for designing an environment 10 en
hance this productivity. the '"virtual office'" 
Mr. Porsha.II suggests is in our fu1ure is reuUy 
here now. Many people. from reponers 10 

aerospace engineers 10 mystery writers. are 
able 10 work from remote locations wi1h a 
modem and portable computer. The vinual of
fice will be the nonn for cer1ain professions 
and accjvities. but humans are inherently so
cial. The office of the furure wiJJ also be Ille 
tmditional office in some form because it ul
lowi. for interaction among workers. 

Roherr W R"ymond 
JP/ An:hill!C'll. Inc. 
Dallas 

Prescription for Tough Times: 
Liability Advice from a Specialist 
Professiona l liability insurance is a 
major cost of doing business; second 
only 10 personnel expense for mos, 
Architects. 

In difficult economic times, your 
firm's professional liability insurance 
needs should be attended to by a spe
cialist. informed about the possibili
ties for the most effective treatment 
possible . 

Assurance Services. Inc. has spe
c ialiL.ed in professional liability in
surarn.:c for the past e leven years, and 

continually monitors developments 
in the dynamic professional liability 
market. We have access to major 
professional liability underwriters. 
and since 1981 have administered 
the TSA Endorsed Professional Lia
bility Program, now written through 
United National lnsmancc Company. 

Please allow U!. 10 assist you or your 
insurance agent. Contac t S teve 
Sprowls or Connie Hatch at Assur
ance Services, Inc. for details. 

1111 Assurance Services, Inc. 
9020- 1 Cupirol ofTeitus Hwy. N. 

Sui1c t50 
Au,tin. Texa5 78759 

(512) )45-6006 
(800) 876.)278 

For more Information, visit us at booth #243 in San Antonio, 
or circle # 4 on the Reader Inquiry Card . 
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Winburn 
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American Tile Supply ... here to help you 
make the right decision for the right reasons. 

The choice is clear . 

• 

Crossville Ceramics, 
out-front in porcelain 

tile technology. 

Beauty • Durability • Value 
Former!) ,l\':lilahlc from Switlcrla.nd ;md no\\ produced m 
1l:nnc,..',(.7c, Cro:-..wlllc Cer:tmic 1ilc.-- h:n·c low l l i O ab:,orption. 
:Kid proofncss. through-hodr eolor. and pn.:dM: .,izc tolcr:1m:c~ 
Ac thctic OJ)tion., include a ~r:mitc t)'J)C or monochromatic 
colors. Cro:-..willc porcelain, :ire a,-:1ilahlc in ~u, unpolL,hed 
and fX>lbhcd surface. 

For more mformat1on. v,s,t us at booth #506 ,n San Antonio, or c,rc/e -#5 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 

DALLAS DESOTO FT WORTH AUSTIN LONGVIEW I TEXAS 



NfGLfY. 
C CRYLICOTE® ~ 

A TEXAS 
TRADITION 
CONTINUES. • • 

coronado paint 
EDGEWATER, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 32032-0308 

NATL. WATS: 1-800-874-4193 
SCHERTZ, TEXAS, U.S.A. 78265-8848 

TEXAS WATS: 1-800-292-7410 

For more Information. visit us at booth #411 In San Antonio, or circle #6 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 





.. Butler Brick since 1873." 

The Butler Commitment. 

From lefl to nght. John R. (Russ) Buller, Executive Vice-President, Robert M. Buller, Secretary 
(great-grandsons ol the lounder), Mike W Buller, (grandson of the founder). Chairman of the 
Board; Tom J, Butler, Jr. (grandson of the founder), President 

Michael Butler 
1842- 1909 

Wyndham Hotel Greenspefnt, Houston. 

Today, after being passed down with 
pride and care through four generations, 
Elgin-Butler Brick remains a famlly
owned, family-operated and unabashedly 
all-American company. 

"The family nature of our business means a 
great deal to many of us. We have several 
generations of Buller and other families who have 
worked for and with us over the years. Many s1111 
do today. In fact, a feeling or kinship permeates 
the company. The resull is that our orientation 
has been for success in craftsmanship and in the 
sharing of accomplishments. We all feel this had 
a lot to do with our being around for over a 
century. 

"We see no reason why this orientation should 
or will change in the next 100 years. Continuity of 
family management and orientation is one 
promise of continuing success for future 
generations. The fact that we have the proven 
clay reserves to allow us to continue production 
indefinitely is yet another assurance. 

''Of course, we will continue to review and 
incorporate appropriate new techniques and 
procedures to improve product or service. A t the 
same time, we will maintain our commitment to 
traditional standards in our business operations 
and dealings with our customers. You see, we 
believe in honoring the values of the past just 
as much as we believe in preparing for the 
challenges of the fulure." 

Mike W. Bulter 
Chairman ot the Board, 
Elgin-Buller Brick Company 

Elgln-Butler Brick Company 
P.O. Box 1947. Austin, Texas 78767 
Phone (512) 453-7366 

Over a century of family craftsmanship, 
pride and accomplishment. 

For more Information, visit us at bOOth #531 in San Antonio, 
or alrcle #8 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 
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T 
his year the jury io lbe TSA De
'''='" Awards competition chose 10 
" inners ou1 of 163 entries in gen

,., 11 dc,,gn and five from among the 49 
pt111cu:, entered in inlerior architecture. 

I he jurors-Mack Scogin of Scogin, 
Ham and Bray Architects. Atlanta: 
Orlando Diai.-Azcuy of ODA Designs, 
Sun hancisco; and Larry Oltmanns of 
Sk1thnore. Owings & Merrill, Chicago-
wu,1.cu hard and carefully, winnowing 
lhc entries umit they came up with 15 
Jlrt>JCCIS they could all suppon. As lhe 
tollowing pages show. the winners richly 
deserve recognition. 

h is fair to mention. however, that the 
dc~1gn-awards process creates distortions, 
1101 least of which is the impression given 
hy looking at slides of entries, one after 
,111u1her. with only the s limmest re ference 
to the context of any project Seeing a 
~rnrc of office buildings. all with pedi
Jlll'ntcd entries, a juror might forget that 

these buildings are probably not near 
each other, and that, indeed , they stand in 
a landscape almost without archjtccture. 

Looking at such buildings. jurors 
might justifiably find them not very fresh 
looking. Less justifiably, however, jurors 
might begin to think that similarities in 
design arose from an ignoble copying in
stead of from an interest in shared under
lying principles. To tilis year 's jurors. 
posnnodern design stood out like junk 
tossed up by a now-eblbing tide. 

To the Texas architects who heeded 
Jencks, Moore, Alexander. Graves, Stern, 
Johnson. and other apostJei. of postmod
emism; to those who accepted the argu
ment that a discovery of memory could 
restore Vitruvian qualities lost to modern
ism: 10 those who thought that a return to 
historically derived forms could provide a 
"pauem language" that was not only ap
propriate to today's programs but would 
bridge the chasm between a hostile public 

and a profession seeking not fashion but 
logical consiste ncy; to all these, this 
year 's jury sent a message: 

"Forget it:· 
Mack Scogin suggested putting photo

graphs "of all these pediments on one 
page in your magazine, with a big ' no' 
stamped on every one." 

We decided instead to devote our lim
ited space to the winners. 

This issue of Te.xos Architect is the last 
10 be published under the direction of Des 
Taylor. who has announced his resigna
tion at year's e nd. From his first day as 
Executive Vice President. Des has done a 
lot forTSA. not least of which was nur
turing the magazine. Success has many 
fathers, but few will dispute Des's pater
nity of most of TA 's strengths and his ef
fons 10 overcome its weaknesses. I, for 
one. owe him a great personal debt. I will 

miss his suppon and vision. ---
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Edi1ed hy Roy D011 Tilley 

Austin 

The New Texas Veterans Memorial: 
Legacy of a flawed contest 

A memorial to honor Texans killed or 
missing in action in tbe Korean and 

Vietnamese conflicts was unveiled in 
Austin Sepl. 12. To be erected on the 
south lawn of the John H. Reagan State 
Office Building. nonh of the Capitol, the 
monument would feature a fountain ring
ing a granite column. nanked by memori
als with service medals for each connic1. 

The desig n, by Wm. Scou Field of the 
Office of the Architect of the Capitol, 
hannonizes with other elements on the 
Capitol grounds and is skillfully sited 
(hiding an existing exhaust-air shaft , for 
example). Because i1 works so well. 
Field 's design masks the project's contro
versial h.is1ory, which has left earlier par
ticipants bitter over what they call a 
nawed process. 

The Texas LegislaLUre in 1985 created 
a committee 10 sponsor the memorial. 
chaired by Rep. Frank Collazo. D-Pon 
Anhur. The comminee set up a nonprofit 
fund with a $10-million fund-raising goal 
and in February 1986 announced a design 
competi1ion. The rules called for two 
memorials. not one, 10 be erected within a 
planned 2.8-acre Sesquicentennial Park 
(designed by Austin architects Black At
kinson Vemooy) that was to occupy both 
sides of Congress Avenue ·s nonh termi
nus. The rules called for conceptual 
sketches and written descriptions and 
promised 10 name five finalists per me
morial-10 in all. All 10 would build 
maguettes of their designs for a second 
round of judging and each would receive 
a $5,000 prize. Had the schedule held, the 
memorial would have been completed 
June I, 1987. 

That was not to be. ln March 1986. the 
comminee received 58 entries. Its jury-

JO 

composed of Rep. Collazo. Rep. Sam 
Johnson, R-Plano, members of live veter
ans groups, then-Architect of the Capitol 
Roy E. Graham. and Project Manager 
Rina Johnson--<:hose only three finalists. 
each with a scheme that included both 
memorials: Black Atkinson Yemooy and 
sculptors Richard Harrell Rogers of San 
Antonio am.I Stuart Kraft of Dallas. Rec
ords of the meeting show that Roy Gra
ham explained this action. saying that the 
jury used a ··scienti fic" rating l>ystem for 
the selection. and that the other designl> 
simply scored too low to make the first 

Fit•ld'.r nuxll'I. shaw11 at the planned memorial sI1e 

cut. Therefore. he said, only three could 
be chosen. This was the ftrst in a series of 
breaks from previously stated competi
tion rules that angered designers and vet
erans alike. At the meeting. Rep. Johnson 
even recommended. as he announced the 
rinalistc;, that only Rogers·s design be car
ried to the second round. The motion was 
tabled, however, after objections from 
veteran and fund-raiser Gary Franks of 
Houston, who said, "A lot of us here feel 
like we're getting steamrolled." Potential 
donors, he said. will ··say they didn ·1 

even have a chance to look at it and give 
lanJ opinion," hurting chances for raising 
additional funds. 

In May 1986. the committee asked the 
finalists for ''ballpark' ' cost estimates 
(these ranged up to $2.5 million) to help 
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guide fund-raising effons, but said they 
were not ready for the maqucttcs to be 
built Only $ 11 ,000 for the memoriars 
construction had trickled in. and runds 
raised for Sesquicentennial Park were 
similarly disappointing. 

The park project was cancelled in No
vember 1986. in effect taking away the 
memorial site: the committee got ap· 
proval to use instead a smaller site on the 
grounds of the Reagan Office Building. 

On Dec. 4. 1986. members of the 
commiuee. along with Legislative Coun
sel Mark Brown. met with finalist Kraft 
and members of BAY for the ostensible 
purpose of discussing, as Collazo ex 
plained in a prefatory letter ... possibili
ties for design and placement of appropri
ate memorials·• at the new site. According 
to official notes . however. Collazo said 
during the meeting that the change of site 
represented an end to the memorial de
sign competition, since the designs were 
intended for Sesquicentennial Park and 
would not fit the new site. Funher, he 
said that the $5.000 prize originally was 
intended as compensation for the cost of 
constructing maqueues. which had not 
yet been authorized by the committee. 
and that the comminee would pay each 
finalist only $ 1,000. When Kraft pro
tes ted and the BAY representatives sug
gested reopening the competition for the 
new site, advisor Graham said the compe
tition could not continue for "economic" 
reasons. Counsel Brown added that the 
designs. not the designers. had been se
lected, so there was no rea<;on to go on 
with the designers. At the time, the fund 
stood at near I y $ 17,400. 

A leller dated Dec. 11, 1986. from Col
lazo formally terminated the competition. 
h included a check for $ 1.000 and said 
acceptance of the check by the three fi -
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Cultural 'R. ·ource Lnventory 
or the Dallas 
Central Business District 
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prior to 1945 

D Ptlrks end plazas 

Dallas 

Map Aimed at Saving Landmarks 

After the demolition of severc1I his
toric buildings in the Dallas central 

business district (CBD), a 90-day morato
rium on demolitions was imposed this 
,urnmer, and the Historic Resources 
Committee of the Dallas Chapte r/ A1A 
updated the Cultural Resource Inventory. 
rnmpiled in 1980 by the Historic Preser
vation League. 

The results are startling. Of the 3 16 
prc-1945 buildings in downtown Dallas 
111 1980, 44 percent- 138 buildings
h,1ve been destroyed. Net o ffice space in 
the Dallas CBD bas increased by 77 per
cent in the same period. but only three 
new buildings have been built on the 138 
11L•moli tion sites. Instead. the amount of 
urlnce parking has climbed: the CBD is 

fr ,a.f Archirecr Nol'ember · December /988 

A. L THORNTON FREEWAY l-30 

now 38 percent surface parking, one of 
the nation 's highest person-to-parking ra
tios. Except for what is believed to be the 
cabin of city founder John Neely Bryan. 
no buildings remain downtown from the 
first 45 years of Dallas's seulemenl. 

City effo rts to stem the tide have had 
Li1tle effect The c ity's preservation incen
tive program, touted wn 1980 as the most 
progressive in the nation, has been used 
by only two property owners. 

Outside the West End Historic District 
only 14 downtown buildings bave land
mark status. The committee ha'> recom
mended making 80 additional sites and 5 
new districts e ligible. As a fi rst step. the 
Dallas AlA Foundation and the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation are pub
lishing a free color posLer showing survey 
results (see illustration above). 

\ 
\ Ffflllf . 

lllwtratlnn by Jrrry Glllhrit 

Preservationists are working with city 
officials to update the preservation incen
tive package. to nominate the eligible 
sites and districts as landmarks. and to 
halt future surface parking. 

But City Council may not approve. 
since some property owners object. The 
City's own Public Works De partment de
molished an entire block of eligible 
buildings in September as the morc110-
rium was ending. inc luding half o f an al
ready-designated landmark. Why? 
For surface parking. 

- A/ Cox 

Architect Al Cox is execwive director of 
the Dallas Historic Preservation League. 
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Dallas 

"Visual Dallas" Victory Promises 
A Permanent Place for Publlc Art 

Dallas. il is said. runs like a well-oiled 
machine where business squeezes 

ou1 other considerations. Despi1e 1he 
s1ereo1ype. however, 1hc city council on 
Sept. 15 approved a Public Ar1 Ordinance 
lo sci aside one percenl of fulU re city-fi 
nanced capital projec1s for an acquisilion 
and one-half percent for maintenance and 
administration of tbe program. 

The ordinance realizes 1he goal of Vis
ual Dallas, an effort 10 guarantee a place 
for public art 1ha1 began in lale 1986 
when a group of citizens assembled under 
the auspices of the Parks and Recreation 
Department (PARO) 10 consider the city's 
visual environment They were to defi ne 
a public-art policy and generate support 
for an ordinance ro cover 1he entire city. 

In early 1987, anistS. archi1ec1s, other 
design profossionals, and interested ci1i
zens developed hypo1he1ical art projects 
for six areas. The proposals deaJL with 
eyesores of the "engineered" environ
ment such as freeway overpasses and 

power poles and with underu1ilized Ci1y 
park lands. Under the guidance of Project 
Director Mickey Gustin, this "site inven
tory•· produced proposals ranging from 
the whimsical to the abstract and ad
dressed possibili1ies of surprise and hu
man scale ralher than paying allegiance 
to sterile corporate ··plop art." Gustin and 
Jerry Allen. direc1or of 1he PARD's Divi
sion of Cultural Affairs. brough1 10 the 
initiative their experience with a success
ful public-art program in Seattle. 

Like Austin 's /\rt in Public Places Pro
gram, established in 1985 wi1h a similar 
percen1-for-ar1 manda1e. the Dallas Public 
Art Ordinance will complemenl the city's 
ex isling commitmem to the Arts District 
and help round out the elements that 
make cities unique-helping to create a 
sense of ''here" here. 

- Chuck Armstrong 

Chuck Armstrong i.r an associate with 
Good. Haas & Fulton. Dallas. 
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How many ways 

/ 2 

to use cedar shingles? 
How many trees in a forest? 

The posslb1llhes are as 1nf1nite as 
your own imag1nat1on Because Lhe en
during beauty of red cedar shakes and 
shingles adds striking warmth 10 any 
design you create 

To learn why red cedar shingles and 
shakes are such an excellent arch11ec:1ural 
solution, send lor your lree copy or our 
Archltecl's Cedar Library It olfers every
thing you need to know aboul cedar shake 
and shingles 

~ 
TheselabelS 
on LhO bundles 

·-·· ..... of RaclCodar 

-"'·- - ~~k~:ie~ur 
guamnieeol 
Buroou-QradEX1 
Qualll'f 
1ru;,s1on111am 

Red Cedar Shingl_e & 
Handsplit Shake -Bureau 

Tile recog111zr,,d a111hor1ry 
Sune 275. 515 116th Ave NE. Bellevue, WA 98004 
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ro, Bo~ 157~7 
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waterproof. 
Restore. 
Decorate ... 

Full material and labor warranty avai lable. 

with Thoro's "System" of compatible 
products formulated especially for 
concrete and masonry. Suitable 
applications include interior and 
exterior use on above and below
grade surfaces. 

Thoro System Products has offered 
successful solutions and long-lasting 
resu lts for over 75 years and 
continues to develop new products to 
meet the needs of today's industry. 
And all Thoro products carry a full 
material and labor warranty. 

For additional information, contact: 
Thoro System Products, 
7800 NW 38th Street, Miami, Florida 
33166. 

B
THORO f) 
SYSTEM 
PRODUCTS 

A traJ.ition of excellence, 
building on tomorrows opportunities;M 
For more Information. visit us at booth #630 In San Antonfo, or circle # 13 on the Reader fnquiry Card. 

01988 Thoro System Products 



While some b.ilhs simply exisl. lhc 
Eljcr b,:ith beckons. hwillng you 10 
~-nlcr. rtldX. unwind. Soolne your 
Jrazzlc<l nerves ,mcJ emerge 
rcheslwd 

·n1is Eljcr bath features the exciting 
Renaissance"' whirlpool balh made 
of durabk rnst iron wilh polished 
brass ,met chrome Ericlle '" frluccts 
So, indulge yourself Accept lhe 
invit.1uon. For rclil,'<ation. For 
n:juvcn&ion. For the elegance you 
dcscrvl'. 

-
917•8840·00 EL·20·2597C 
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ELJER 
Texas Distributors 
Corpus Christi 
Ajax Supply Co. 
5 12/855-6284 

Dallas 
Apex Supply Co. 
2 14n4 1-5463 

El Paso 
Rio Grande Supply 
915/544-7050 

Fort Worth 
'lorthcasl Plumbing Supply 
8 I 7 /28 1-8220 

Pharr 
S & S Wholesalers Supply 
5 1 2n?,7-8K55 

San Antonio 
lntcmutional Supply of San A111011io 
512/223--4275 

' lexarkana 
Double Jay Supply 
) 14n93.22 11 

Houston 

Hermann Hospital Restoration 
Presents Rare Chance for Houston 

0 pponunities for historical restora
tion in Houston ,hre few. for the lam

entable fact that buildings are demolished 
before they can become landmarks. Even 
more unusual is a project that ponends an 
imponance to a broader audience than 
historians and restorati on professionals. 

Hermann Hospital. the first building in 
the now-sprawling Medical Center com
plex. has social. economic, and profes
sional ries 1ha1 run deep in Hous-
ton. Designed in 1922 by the 
Chicago firm Berlin, Swem and 
Randall. ii was completed in July 
1925 at a cost or over $ 1 mi Ilion. 
Prominent Houston architect 
Alfred C. Finn was responsible 
for construction administration. 
Finn had designed two earlier 
schemes for downtown locations. 
but a new board o f trustees and 
an expanded program apparenlly 
called for an architect more expe
rienced in hospital planning. 

PEXAf: 
State of tlie fllrt 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
Hugh M. Cunningham, Inc., for its sponsorship of the reception for 

newly registered architects. 

PRAN, Inc., for tbe audio/visual presentation at the Awards Luncheon. 

Featherlite Corporation, for its annual golf and tennjs tournaments. 

Acme Brick and Ceramic Cooling Tower, for their annual breakfast. 

Kelly-Moore Paint Co., Inc., for its sponsorship of the TAC 
Century Club Reception. 

Thanks to the f ollowing for donating prizes for 
TSA · s Annual Products Exhibition: 

DEAN KERMIT ALLISON, sculptor 

"The Entrepreneur" cast bronze 

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES 
Fun Package trip for rwo 

Finishl!d in /925 . N.-rmmm lfri,v1i111/fl!at11re1J tJ/1 

rntr_v l'tJlll'I, TOP .. mrm1111dt·tl hy a >:fazed lo1t>:i11 
<md a main rorrirlnr, ABOVE. wllh pnfyd,rnme tile 
..-nrk and u gmi11-rnulietl r1lfmrr ceili1111 

In spite of continual expansion and 
remodeling since World War II , a sub
stantial po,tion of the front elevation and 
ground-floor public space remains intact. 
A restoration project, announced Aug. 24 
by the Board of Trustees of the Hermann 
Hospital Estate. will include repair and 
refinishing of stone and stucco on the si x
story north elevation. and restorntion or 
the entry court, loggia, and ground-floor 
corridors. Bell & Hoffman of Austin pre
pared an extensive guidelines rcpon. 
from which Bernard Johnson, Inc., of 
Hous1on prepared construc1ion docu
ments. 01her areas of the hospital ure be
ing remodeled and a m:w lambcapc mai,
ter plan developed to return the building 
to its prominence in the Medical Center. 

Although construction ha'i begun. the 
estate continues to seek funding to com
plete lhe work. 

- Gerald Moorhead 
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How to choose the 
right sw·~~ · g pool buildec 
I low can an architect choose just tJ,e 
right swimming pool builder for their 
projea? ~ at calJfornia Pools and 
Spa5 would like co offer some advice. 
Listen carefully co how different pool. 
builders answer mese question.s. 

What kinds of pools 
do you build? 

'!bu may find many pool builders spe
cialize in only small, residential pools. 
The opposite is Lrue with california 
Pools and Spa5. \'<e design and build 
commercial pools for country clubs 
and hotels, as well a,; custom design 
residential pools and spas. \'<e al,;o 
design and build water features of 
alJ types. So, wim our expertise 

in several areas, we can help with 
your project. 

How would you design 
a pool for me? 

Some pool builders give you quick 
and ~ answers. NOL LL5. California 
Pools and Spas wi ll carefu lly evaluate 
and sllldy your needs. Then, our staff 
will design yow· project using the 
most advanced technology aV"'.tiJable in 
pool hydraulics. ~ believe in be-c1u
Lif ully-designed pools mat are well 
conscrucred That~ why we've won so 
many design award-;. 

Can you offer me a guarantee 
or a warranty? 

Look for a pool builder who backs 
their v.rork. calif orn ia Pools and 
Spas offe r warranties, completion 
guarantees and performance 
bond">. Our goal is your satio.;faa ion. 

What experience do you have 
building pools? 

California Pools and Spas ha,; served 
die swimming pool industry for 35 
years. Compare diac co other pool 
builders. 'lb u'II find our reputation for 
high standards and award-winning de
signs has made u5 a leader. So, call 
today. ~·re me right swimming pool 
huilder for your projea. 

1exas 
All'itin (512) 328-3400 
DaU~is (214) 80-0888 
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Arizona 
1l1cson (602) 790-1742 

c.alifornia 
Corporate (818) 443-1243 

Nevada 
Las 'kgas (702) 458-8177 

El Mome (818) 442-2902 
Otlifornia only 1-800-282-7665 
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ZERO TO FIFTY 
FOR ENRON CORP 

Hy Joel Wcu ren /J(lf/111 

T 
he Enron Corp offices 
won un uwurd for interior 
urchitccture. according to 

1hc member., of the 1988 design
awards jury. for the elegance and 
cohci,ivcncss achieved by Gensler 
and A~sociares/Architects in es
tablishing a corporate identity. 
not just in an office suite, bul 
1hroughou1 an ent ire ortice tower. 

When the project stuncd, the 
client wu:. narm:d Houston Natu
ral Gas, and the program called 
for design of a mere 350.000 
square feet. Before compleuon. 
however, a series of mergers and 
acquisitions extended the rcuch of 
the company':, operntions from 
coast 10 coast and border to bor
der. Houston Natural Ga!> became 
Enron Corp. and the space needed 
grew from several noor; to the 
entire 50-0oor Enron Building
some J .25-million square feet of 
what used to be called Four Allen 
Center (a building that won o 

TSA dc.~ign award in 1985). 
Gensler created a modular ap

proach to get the most. in both ef
ficiency and variety. from the 
typical office floors. A pastel 
plaster wall divides the work ar
ea!> in half. creating skewed con
ference rooms and storage areas. 
The client~ a1 first requested of
lice plans in di ffercnt sizes for 
dilTercnt levels of management 
employees. bu1 the complexity of 
litllng the resulting Ooor plans 
together. given the constrainL~ of 
the round-ended building enve
lope, threatened chaos. Instead, 
the architects and clients agreed 
on a "universal oflice" concept 
t<1r cncloscc.l offices: a 200-
~quarc loot module for manage
mc11t offices arranged around h1Llf 
the perimeter of each floor. with 
open plan systems furnitu re for 
other f)Cl'\011111.: I open 10 the win-

Photography hv Nick Merrick. 
Hedri<·h-8/t•ssin}I 

dow wall in the remaining areas. 
TI1is approach mudc facilities 
management workable for a com· 
pany in which at lea:.t IO percent 
of the headquaner~ employee~ 
move each month. Combinations 
or four colors from a unifying 
palcue individualize each floor. 

The execuLive offices. on the 
top Ooor. presented n different 
challi.:ngc. 111c building architec• 
tun: crc:ued u !>pace with 22-foot 
ceilings-too high for working 
office space. Gensler preserved 
the grand space in an executive 
reception urea but reduced the 
heigh1 elsewhere by insening a 
mcu,nnine (creating rent· frcc of
lices on the meu.anim: level. the 
urchiteCI!> point out). Warm colon. 
and meticulously matched wood 
veneers w<>rk with antiques and 
dramatic lighting to create an at
mosphere that the architects mod
est! y refer to as "approprinte to 
executive-level space." 

The lobby h:ll, been reworked 
and a basement-level health club 
has been added: along with the 
offices. they help create a strong
ly unified architectural image that 
establishes the idemity of the 
client both inside and outside the 
corporation. 

PROJECT: E11m11 Corp OjJice.f. 
Ho11sto11 

ARCHITECT: Ge11sler and Assfld
ates!Arl'l1itec1s. llm1s1m1 (A11-
w11y Harl10ur. Jack Greene. 
Charles Kifer. Gary Grether) 

CLIENT: Enron Corp. Housum 
CONTRACTOR: Par111ers Cm1-

str11ctio11. Im· 
CONSULTANTS: I.A. Naman 

(mechanical, electrical. and 
plumbing). Theo Kondos I light
ing). Sako & Assnciaws (sern
rity!. Rolf Jensen (code). 
Glassman and lwen:a (arr) 

£\cc11111•e Jl11t1r pla11 

As Houston Natural 
Gas grew i11to Enron 
Corp, Gensler and 
Associates/ A rcliitects 
went from office de
sign to unifying a 
SO-story building. 

Typ,ml floor p/1111 

Bnord room 

G,•11slt•r d,•sigm•d <'1'11/ral c1utfue11rr rooms f11r tvpica/ }1m,rs. 
--------------

Tr tas Architect Nm·t'111h1•r Otct!mher /988 



""''" rueprio11 area. w,rl, wlt'pliont' u/co1•1' in hud,wo1111d 

1,,1111/ of l'ICC prt•sidem's office Sruir heflt't'l'II le,·~·ls 1111 e,rr111/1•r flwr 
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LAW AND ARCHITECTURE 
IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 

By Joel Warren Bama 

P 
recedent and continuity 
arc imponant in the law, 
imd Skidmore, Owings & 

Merrill. Houston. sought 10 em
phasize such qualities in a 
50,000-squarc-foot suite of of
fices designed for Baker & Bom, 
in Washington. D.C. Besides cre
ating an efficient and functional 
working environment on two 
floors of a downtown Washington 
high rise. SOM's design links the 

Photol(raphy by Nil'k Merrick, Hedrich Bless111g 

offices with the building architec
ture iuid establishes broader con
nections. both 10 !he historic 
architecture of the capiLal city and 
to the strong identity established 
by the law firm ·s home office in 
Houston. 

The space .afforded by the 
building envelope is large and ir
regular: the architects organized it 
by establishing a sequence of 
public and private spaces. These 

Besides creating an 
efficient working en
vironment in a 
Washington, D.C., 
high rise, SOM's de
sign centers the of
fices within widely 
diverging contexts. 

H11l11111lt1\ 1, 11/t wlllft• p11/v,•1·11•1 - /111·q1wrnJ m /11111111 f11r111 11111tr hill!( rt'U!pti1111 areas 1111 hmlt floor:. 11/ the 1¥11slting11m, D.C . 111.fice.r nf Baler & 8011.1 

Texas Arcltitrct Nm·emher Den'llther J9H8 



I hr /llir1111 t11't'rl1111ks 1/11• atrium 

, '' u-11taT1011 nodes help danb• thl' l'/Jm(lle.r d rc11/atlfJ11 fJUfll'm , 

I 1us Ardurect Nol'ember Dt•cembcr /988 

start with recep1ion areas on bolll 
noors, each se1 in a ro1unda of 
eigh1 lacquered while columns. 
linked by a lacquered white curv
ing s1nircase. These areas recall 
both the Georgian furnishings of 
the Houston office and a glossy. 
progressive version of Jeffer
sonian classicism found 1hrough
out Washington. 

Beyond a small wailing area. 
corridors lead 10 the allomeys' 
offices arranged along 1he win
dow wall; support services and 
some associa1e attorneys are ar
ranged around the in1erior or the 
space. Administrative offices and 
the main library, opening on10 the 
building's a1rium. occupy 1he rear 
of the suile on the lower noor: u 
satellite library and paralegal 
suite are on 1hc upper noor. Tran
si1ional clemen1s. using the 
square-within-a-square motif es
tablished by the main building 
lobby and reception ureas, were 
d~1gned for circulat ion intersec-
11cms lo crealc orienwtion po1111s 
on each nuor. 

The dc~ign-award jurors 
prni:.-ed rhe rcstrnincd i.umptuous
ncss created by 1he contrasting 
grays and wood tones of the 
Baker & Botts offices, citing es
pecially the way the architects 
used modem fonns and maleriuls 
interwoven wi1h a historically 
classical context rich in associa
ri onl>. 

FAR LEFT: firsr-ll'vel pla11: 
LEFT: se1·111ul-len•I p/a11 

BELOW: Stairway cmme,·rs 
11pp1•r- and Jo,.•cr-/e,•e/ 
receptinn areas. IJ01TOM · 
l'fll{/lt>_\'l'I' d/11i11g f(l(}l/l 

PROJECT: Baker & 8 ()1ts Offices. WlLrhi11gw11 , D.C. 
ARCHITECT: Skidmore. Owings & Merrill. /1011sro11 (Richard Keating. 

partner-in-clwrge; Dehm Lehman-Smith, pmJl!CI designer; Hal 8 . 
Sharp, project mana,:er: Gerald Lannom, .Joseph Perri) 

CLIENT: Baker & Bolls 
CONTRACTOR: The George Hyman Co11stmc1ion Co. 
CONSULTANTS: Claude R. Engle (lighting) 
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1 ADING UNDER A 
l~ARREL OF LIGHT 

/1\ H Pm, rilley 

T 
h( lrnding ac1ivi1y in Mo
mentum Place could have 
I en rclega1ed 10 1radi-

11 1111111, privu1e spaces. lns1ead. 
t. II 111111. Dallas and iL'> interior 
m hn u, the now-defunct Dallas 

C JU1 o uf 3D/ln1cmational, Hous-
1 ,11 111 1clc 1hc 1ruding lloor un 
, n 1 11 1hc hean or the bank ·s 

I J1111 "' puhlic spaces. 
I Ii ,ugh ~ighl and sound," 
J 1t1l·, Gardner, MBank 

11 Ito • d1a1nnun and chief e>.-

111 , 1 ti 1.ustomers." 
II >/I \ effort, headed by James 

II ,• , ,. fumier senior vice prcsi-
1 111 iu1d Richard Kreutz, princ,-

1 11 m charge. began wilh the 
I •11hl111g c11velopc designed by 
j 1h11 Burgcc with Philip Johnson 

h1tc.:c1~. 30/1 lined thi: hall 
w11h 'miles and mile., .. of Amcri-

1111 hcrry puncl~ that c,i;prcs~ a 
1lp1111u~. tradi1ional classicism. 
1 ,111ra.,1mg 1his wann1h are 
fl,11,r, and balconies of creamy 
II 1ha11 lmu1ri11a dassico marble. 
l1111hhgh1cd in 1um by a regular 
I 1111:m of black Spanish neJiro 
, 11,111i11u marble squares under
It ,11 111d by a reddish-brown 
l\11,1111,h mje1 alicante marble that 
1 r 11111: , the 55-foot entry arch. 

S11:ppcd bnlcomcs wi1h dra-
111,111c downhghting creulc the 
11.IMIO-square-foot "stadium." 
I 1\ llling the additional spectacle 
1, 1,kybridge 15 feel above the 
u 11h11g noor. spanning from 
I 1-'I entry 10 banking areas. 

MBank ':; live-story atrium hall 
" I n~ up the active and highly 
1, 1111m1cnzcd nature of toduy·s 
I• •nl.~ and places it in the com-
Ir n 1hle nes1 of a proven archilec-

111 ul language. ---• 

Plwtograpl,y by Nie/... Merril'/... , Hetlrirh-81£-ssing 

A five-story atrium 
hall places today's 

highly computerized 
banking in the nest 

of a proven architec
tural language. 

PROJECT: Mr111w11111m Place. 
MBonk Dallas Headquarters 

ARCHITECT: JDll11tematio110I, 
Dallas Office 

CUENT: M8a11k Dallas 
CONTRACTOR: HCB 

Cm,tractors 

Cherry pa11eli11g 1ies tngerher rxer11-
111·e offices. ABOVE. a11d pufJ/ic t1r-
1'(J.f. BELOW ""d BOTTOM. which 
t1p(011 1111111 1/tr fHmki111( hall, RIGIIT. 

I, ,~ Ardtill!c·t No 1·1w1ber Deremhe, /9H8 



CITY BANK, 
RURAL DIGNITY 

By .loel Warn•11 Barna 

F 
air Oaks. 20 miles north 
of San Anlonio. is a com
munily in 1ransition from 

i1s niral pas1 to i1s suburban fu-
1ure. and one of 1he central insti
tutions in 1his change is Lhe bank 
owned by the Kerrville-based 
Schreiner Bancshares and si ted 
oo a hill near an imemate high
way. 

The design by Lake/Flato 
Architccls, Inc., San Antonio, re
sponds sensi1ively 10 the needs of 
lhe institution and the require
ments of the site. which is cov
ered by a dense moll of oaks. The 
bunk building was created as a 
series of double-height octagonal 
''silos." joined by single-story 
nm-roofed office wings. set 
within the oak grove. It is reached 
by a curving driveway and a cir
cular automobile court leading to 
parking at the edge of the site that 
helped preserve the greatest num
ber of lrecs. 

Phnro,vaphy by Hirkey-Roher1s,111 

~r--.~ 
~6) CC! 

-- e 
ABOVE: 11/011: BELOW: Thi' hunk bulldill,:s arc fared in bmult·d limeJto11r 

Clad in rough-textured bands 
of buff and gray limestone. with 
galvanized metal roofs and deep, 
mc1al-framcd punched windows, 
the building conveys a respectful 
dignity that acts as a bulwark 10 

preserve the site 's tenuously rural 
character from the encroachment 
of the highway. Rising above Lhe 
trees to be visible from the free
way. the forms advertise the 
hank's presence at the same lime 
that they establish n continuity 
with the eommunity·s history. 

BELOW: sire p/011 shott·,f /toll' siri11>1 S<11·es frees yer uprimi:es 1'i.fibili1y of srro11g renrro/ shapes /mm rltt• u<ljai-c111 frec• ... ay. 

The separate roofs create inte
rior lobby volumes. lit by cler
e.~tory windows with oper-.ible 
louvcn,. for di fTerenl bank func
lions: 1hcy al~o create a module 

for fu1urc growth. ---• 

l·i\CING l'A<i~ Thr sil" m11/s cn•atr 
1111r1wr l'ali11111w for p11h/i1· ft11wfto11s. 

. \. Fair Oaks Bank's silo-like 
forms rise above the trees to 
advertise the bank's presence 
and, at the same time, estab
lish continuity with the 
community's history. 

PROJECT: Fair Oaks Bank. Fair Oaks 
ARCHITECT: Lake/Flato Archi1ec1s. Inc. 
CUENT: Fair Oaks Bank. a member of 

Schreiner Bancshares. Inc. 
CONTRACTOR: Beard Builders 
CONSULTANTS: Lo:cmo & Williams (me

c/wniral. elec1riu,I, and plumhit1R), Rey-
1111/ds-Scltlauner-Cheuer & Associates 
(sm1c111ral) 

Tc.ms Archi1ect NcJ1't•mhcr /)ccemhcr /988 





A STANDOUT QUIETLY 
IN THE BACKGROUND 

By Ray D011 Tilley 

S 
aid one juror of Frank 
Welch's addition to the 
Church of Reconciliation 

in S:m Antonio. "If you're look
ing for unassuming, modest back
ground architecture. this is it.'" 

"This receives Lhe award for 
understatement of Lile year," said 
another. "It's very pleasant, very 
complete. lt doesn't have to be 
sophisLica1ed to be quite classy." 

Appended to O"Neil Ford"s 
much-admired sanctuary built in 
1980 for the Episcopal Church, 
Welch's addition follows a master 
plan developed to ensure that the 
sanctuary's character is "en
hanced and preserved" by this 
and future addi tions. Central to 
this plan is a covered walkway 
that extends from one side of the 
sanctuary, fanning a large square 
enclosure Lhat encompasses a 
stand of live oaks and serves as a 
nexus for the 13,000-square-foot 
parish hall, educational building, 
and children's chapel all designed 
by Welch (along with any future 
structures). 

Thus visually detached but 
physically connected to Lhe sanc
tuary, the additions are able to 
break somewhat from the original 
design while echoing its general 
foci and signature deLails. Most 
notably, a stone string course in 
the Mexican brick walls of the 
addition responds to Lhe brick 
course that Ford spaced regularly 
between rough, random-cut stone 
courses. The trussed roof of the 
double-height parish hall ac
knowledges the pyramidal sanc
tuary roof using light monitors 
topped by appropriately diminu
tive pyramidal roofs. 

The additions act as a quiet 
backdrop to the many trees on the 
site lit the same time that they 
prcNent a relatively neutral face to 

Plwto!(raphy by Paul Hester 

The additio11s create a quiet cloister. ABOVE: a.xo11omerric; BELOW: plan 
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The walls of Ford's original sa11cmary are clad i11 rough-cw lime.r1011e. 
Frank We/cl, & Associates echoed its IXJ11ding /11 hrick. 

Frank Welch's addi
tion ensures that the 
character of the ex
isting sanctuary, de
signed by O'Neil 
Ford, is not just pre
served but enhanced. 

Lhe street. Inside the parish hall, 
large punched windows and sky
lights effectively dissolve the 
boundaries of Lhe space, creating 
a continuum between the hall and 
the contiguous courtyard. The 
education building includes a par
ticularly dramatic children's 
chapel. A compressed hexagon in 
plan, it features a scored concrete 
floor and central altar under a tall 
skylight. Light filters in, falling 
diffusely on horizontally banded 
cedar walls with engaged con
crete columns in each comer. 

Respectful and yet not blandly 
submissive to precedent, these 
addjtions merit an award 001 for 
any one characteristic, but be
cause. as one juror put it, ·'they 

do all the right things." ---

PROJECT: Addition 10 tire 
Clr11rch of Reconciliation. San 
Antonio 

ARCHITECT: Frank Welch & 
Associates, Inc. (Frank Welch , 
William Mackey) 

CLIENT: Ch11rclr of Reconcili
ation 

CONSULTANTS: Goe/ling & 
Associates (mechanical. elec
trical, and plumbing), Feigen
span & Pi1111ell (strucwral). 
Robbins Black (interior de
sign). and John Troy (land
scape architecture) 

CONTRACTOR: Comemporary 
£111erprises. Inc. 

Texa.r Architect November December /98lJ 



Irr, J11ftlre11's cltupel ts a compressed ltexaP,afl wi1/, lmriw111ally banded wood-clad walls and a ce11rrul ahur 1111der a rail skyliP,ht. 

- =- I \ ~ 
/ 

I 11,· parish hall feawres strongly l'Xflrl'ssed wooden 1msses. pu,1c/1ed wind1J111S ,lu11 ,:we the s11aa a surprising 

I IIISJllll'f'TIC')', tlllll tu/I derl!Sflll)' skylights. 

I ras Arcltirecl Nm•l'mhrr Dccl'mhcr 19.'/X 

The 1'1111rchyar1/'s 1rus play llll 
imegflll rolt ;,, ,1,,. architl'Clltre. 
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TAPLEY/LUNOW'S 
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN 

By Joel Warn•11 Dama 

C 
ovcnnnt Presbyterian 
Church is located west of 
Houston in a fast-grow

ing neighborhood 1ha1 was devel
oped from farm land less than a 
gcncr.ition ago. Charles Tapley of 
Taplcy/Lunow ArchitcctS says 
that in designing the church the 
firm s1aned from n model "of a 
his1orically typicaJ meeting 
house" that fit not only typologi
caJ precedent bu! 
the congrega-
tion ·s expecta-
tions for "wor
~hip. intimacy. 
and closeness" al 
the same time !hat 
it recalls Ameri
can upright, angu
lar colonial 
churches. Dean 
Johns, an associ
ate with Tapley/ 

PhotoJ:raphy by Paul Hester 

Lunow Architects. says that the 
church embodies the expression 
of a "no-frills religion." 

Aspects of tradition were rein
forced in the design by the overall 
clarity in structure and plan, as 
well as by such features as the 
rhythm of columns between triads 
of windows. the balconies envel
oping !he altar. and the strongly 
plain wood and metal fixtures. 

Other aspects were given an 
almost expressionistic 1wis1. how
ever. creating a kind of perpen
dicular style in all-but-undeco
rated wood. The columns are ex
tremely tall and thin; the meta.I 
roof creates aggressively sharp 
dormer gables; the curving stair 
in the narthex turns the walk 10 
!he choir loft into a procession: 
!he symmetrical rhythm of the 
fenestration appears 10 break 
down unexpectedly on the side 

ABOVE: sertin11; BELOW RJGHT: Rrotmd-floor pla11 

elevations. The strongest such 
element is !he empty stone pedi
ment of the entrance portal. 
which echoes the sharp lines of 
lhe steeple over the altar. Raised 
over a simple wooden door. the 
pediment is barely a column 
deep. hs centraJ chord has been 
reduced 10 a delicately detailed 
me1aJ rod. Its top rises 10 an acute 
angle. outlined against a clear
paned round window 10 create a 
dramatic. upward-pointing 
shadow within. The portal shape 
is echoed in metal and glass at the 
side "cloisier'' portal, which turns 
modem materials lo address the 
automobile entrance. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
succeeds by merging traditional 
forms and modem sensibililies. 
showing that change and tradition 
can work together as points in a 
continuum of worship. ---

Tapley/Lunow Architects started f rom a model based on "a 
historically typical meeting house" that fit the 

congregation's expectations f or "worship, intimacy, and 
closeness." Covenant Presbyterian Church embodies, as 

architect Dean Johns says, "no-frills religion." 

Tire stairway i11 tire IIOrtlrex makes o 
trip 10 tire choir loft o procession. 

,..--.,,o IIOr-'* nJllh -.-,, 

.W Texas Architert Nol'embf'r December l'i81/ 



1 "I •111111 Pres/Jytt•r ia11 Cl1111d1 riu.r [mm a ri•cemly 11rha11i:ed area west of 1/mwon. 

I ,· ,as ArC'hifl•('f N11n'ff1her · Ol!('t.'IIWM 1988 

PROJECT: Co1•e,w111 Preshyte
ria,1 C/111rd1 

ARCHITECT: Tapley/Lwww 
Architec1s (Charles Tapley, 
FA/A. Greg Harper. Dean 
Johns. Bob Hubbard. Carl 
Brunsti11g) 

CLIENT: Cm•ena111 Pre.vbyw·ian 
Chul'C'h 

CONTRACTOR: Paisan 
Co11s1ructio11 

CONSULTANTS: Ashkar E11gi-
11eeri11g Corp., Olil'e £11gi11eers 

TIii' shurp li11e.\ t,f ,,,.. empty Sttme 
pediment. LEFf, 011tli11ed against a 
dear-paned wi11daw, t'c/l(J the 
poimed spire ova tlw altar: its 
ba110111 chord rs a del1cately 1e11-
sioned mewl tie rod. 
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TAFT ARCHITECTS: 
SQUARING THE CRESCENT 

By Joel Warren /Jama 

H 
ennnn Miller, a multi
national corporation with 
over $500 million in an

nual sales. makes office systems 
and furniture known 10 work well 
in transfonning the rectilinear 
spaces of garden-variety office 
buildings into human-scaled, 
open office landscapes. 

The management of the Dallas 
Hennon Miller showroom had 
something e.lse in mind in 1986, 
when they moved from the '60s
cr.i Dallas World Trade Center to 
the Crescent, the mixed-use com
plex north of downtown designed 
by John Burgee Architects with 
Phrnp Johnson. Here, company 
officials faced the challenge of 
making their products work with 
the idiosyncratic shape used, 
among other st.rategies, by devel
oper and archilect 10 command 
the top rents in the city. 

For the project, Hennan Miller 
chose Hous1on-based Taft Archi
tects, whose postmodern designs 
have made it among the country's 
bes1-known firms. Says architect 
Bede Van Dyke, project designer 
in the Herman Miller facilities
management division, "Their 
commitment 10 design was very 
imporumt 10 us. Their work 
shows a remarkable consistency. 
a style. Herman Miller has a dif
ferent style but the same type of 
consis1ency. •· 

The program for the Dallas 
Herman Miller showroom called 
for the archi tects to create two 
linear display areas for Henn an 
Miller sys1ems, offices for "re· 
gional" and "zone" marketing 
personnel. a kitchen and other 
services. an audiovisual cen1er, 
and an adjacenl small display 
area si1ua1cd under a large semi
circular window. The problem lay 
111 hannonizing the Crescent 's 

Photography by Paul Warchol 

idiosyncratic curved walls and 
tall ceilings with the furniture 
systems to be displayed (and used 
in the administrative and sales of
fices). which are based on recti
linear modules. 

Their "intervention," the Taft 
partners say, was to create an in
terplay between the old and the 
new-a dialogue between the 
curvaceous building shell and the 
square and true furniture syslems. 

The first step was creating a 
grid of colu~s 10 separate the 
display areas from the circula1ion 
corridors. Says one Taft partner. 
''You can read (the dialogue) 
down the gallery that runs trans
verse to the entrances." 

The bowed exterior walls slope 
into the display areas, but in an 
irregular rhythm, so the architects 
boxed them in and simultane
ously beefed up their dimensions. 
Colors, derived from the Hennan 
Miller palerte, emphasize 1he dis
tinctions between added frame
work and building shell. A dry
wall light grid is suspended from 
the 12-foot ceilings in the display 
areas, bringing the module from 
the displayed furniture in10 lhe 
architectonics of the room and 
softening i1s ligh1 and acoustical 
qualities. The Herman Miller "E
Wall" system meeL~ the light grid. 

Wood doors and window 
frames and marble floor sections 
sci in wood, echoing 1he rectilin
ear g.rid in the display system. 
also provide a rich contrast of 
natural materials. 

Next to the reception desk in 
the entry hall, walls soar up 10 a 
glassed-in ceiling. This is the en
try to a strong cross axis that runs 
though the audio-visual room (the 
center of the showroom) and 1er
minates with equal drama in the 
smallest of the three display areas 

under the large arched window 
that the architects call ''the 
bomber window:· Here marketing 
personnel hoJd training sessions 
and give focused presentations to 
groups of prospective buyers. 
Space in the entry hall serves 
other functions: ligh1ed alcoves 
show off special chairs and fab
rics, while glazed par1i1ions from 
the hallway admit ligh1 from !he 
display areas into the building 
corridor outside the showroom. 

The Dallas showroom talces 
Herman Miller 's products into 
new lerritory and shows how 
naturally they fit in. ---• 

PROJECT: Herman Miller Show-
room, DaUas 

ARCHITECT: Taft Architects 
(Jo/111 J. Casbarian, Danny 
Samuels, Robert H. Timme, 
partflers; Larry A. Dailey, 
managing architect: Suzanne 
Labarthe. project architect; 
Mark Volpendesta. Robert 
Bruckner. Ste11e Hecht, Eric 
Morris. support) 

CLIENT: Hem1a11 Miller. Inc. 
CONTRACTOR: Partners Co11-

str11ction, Inc. 
CONSULTANTS: Hem1an 

Miller. Inc., Facilities Manage
mem Group (Doug Zimmer-
111011 , director; John Stivers, 
regional ma11ager; Bede Van 
Dyke. project designer; Sue 
Lepo, technical coordinator; 
Paula VanderwaU, support); 
BL&P. Inc. (mechanical. elec
trical, and plumbing): Peter 
Barna light & Space (light· 
ing); Carol Naughto11 + Asso
ciates (graphics): Herman 
Miller, Inc., Corporate Com
m1mications Department , 
Ralph Nelso11 Associates 
(audio-visual) 

The Herman Miller 
showroom by Taft 
Architects takes the 
company's products 
into new territory
and shows how natu
rally they fit in. 

Aro11ometric 

f 
ABOVE: plan. Taft Architects' recti
linear "intervention" at the Dallas 
Htrma11 Miller Showroom plays 
agairLVt the Creset:nt's curves in the 
emry corridor. BELOW. and i11 1ht 
display area, FACING PAGE. 

J2 Texas Architect Nm•emher December 1988 
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P 
ierce Goodwin Alcxandcr·s 
design of a full -service 
video production facility 

for Tele-Image, Inc., in Irving 
was 111tcnded from I.he beginning, 
the architect:; say. to ··create u 
c:1llins card that would aurnct the 
often exotic and sophisticated cli
cntch: which makes up the video 
111du,1ry: · II is therefore an im
age rnukcr ubove ull else. 

,., 

The image of rhis 30.000-
square-foot studio, which hm, ca
pabilities for complex video pro
duction and editing, audio record
ing and mixing, and satellite tele
conferencing. unfoldl> within a 
two-story warehouse-type box 
whose only allusion to its dy
namic interior is a mostly glass 
ent ry facade notched into one 
comer. 11,is entry opens into a 

two-story reception atrium thut is 
the building's primary focus. A 
curved noor-10-ccil ing freestand
ing wall, or excdra. dominates lhe 
space. iti. white fini sh looming 
harshly rn the direct sunlight from 
a gridwork of openings above. A 
rigorously onhogonal pilllem of 
tile nooring in three warm colors. 
an exposed steel-truss ceil ing 
grid, a polychrome reception 

desk, and several 18-foot palm 
trees combine in playl"ul nnd en
ergetic juxtapositions. 

The :.punk or the a1rium con
tinues 10 a lesser degree in other 
public spaces, c:.pccially the ln
fom1al cafe-like employee-and
guest dining area. The charged 
color.., however. remain w1mu1ed. 
even in tucked-away production 
rooms and offices. The ex.posed-

Te_w.1 Architl'l'f Nm·1•111brr D1·1·r111hrt /988 



1111" ceiling nnd several open cir-
11t.111on path~ u111fy divcn;e func-

1111ns \caucred about Lhe floor 
pl.in. yielding to lay-in ceilings in 
mums that specifically require 

oul>tical control. 
Circulation route~ were 

t l.umed 10 case guided tours 
1hmugh the studios in racetrack 
l,l,hion. with nonconfidential 
,ork ureas open 10 view behind 

PROJECT: Tele-Image, Irving 
ARCHITECT: Pierce Guudwin 

Alexander. Dallas (Mir/we/ 
Purcell, Luis Hemunde:. 
Caryn G. Huse. and C//eryl 
Zreel) 

CLIENT: Tele-Image. Inc. 

Tele-Image was 
intended as "a 

calling card that 
would attract the 
often exotic and 

sophisticated 
clientele which 

makes up the video 
industry." It 

balances the dual
edged task of 

accommodating 
intense technical 

demands within an 
informal framework. 

oversized windows. A bridge ~u~
pcnded over the firs1-noor control 
room ensures that production ca11 
continue without interruption. 

Clearly a pan of a highly :.pe
cialized architecture. Tele-Image 
balances the diflicult dual-edged 
task or uccommodnting inten~e 
technical demands within an in
fonnul. showcase framework.. 

I I w.1 Ar,·h11ec1 Nm·emh1•1 Drr,•mher /9RR 

CONSULTANTS: Joiner Pelton 
Rose (aco11srica/), Nagler Pill 
& Merril (s1r111·111ral). Dring 

Engineering (111ec//a11it·a/ ). 
Hert: Elel'lric Co. (elec1rical) 

CONTRACTOR: Rogrrs-
O" Brien Budding s,•rvil'es 

The s1x11a111rr image fnr Pierre 
Go1Hlwi11 Alexa11der~f Tl'lt•-lmagr fa 11 
1/auhli:-hl'i1,1/11 rt•1·rp1im1 arra , do1111-
nated b) tr c,m•i11g, .fl)'h:e,J e~edru, 
OPPOSITE The 1·1mrml mnm, set 
1111der a bndgl' 11sed fur tours /Q ul
/m, 1111i111errupte(/ t1p,•r111i1111, TOP. 
l'.\/.'mplijit•s the i111e11ro,,,111 nj \\'Ork 

011d s/rQ1<' Tire c~tptJ.fnl rrussrs 111 

pttblit· urea:.. LEFT, g/1'1• wuy u, 
acm,.mcol ct'ilifl[I rile wherl' 11ecl!S· 
sary i11 e1e1·111frr <1ffic'es. BELOW 
LEFT. a11tl othl'r work SJ}(lt't'.1. BE
LOW RIGHT 
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HIGH-TECH OFFICE CENTER 
FITS ONE-OF-A-KIND SITE 

By Jm!l IVarr,•11 Har111t 

A 
II the employee:. ut the 
Schlumberger Well Ser
vices Au:-tin Systemb 

Ccnlcr :ire engineers. and each. 
company officials say, has a 
w11quc contribution 10 make 10 
lhc services offered by the muJ1i-
11a1ionnJ oil-exploration giant. 

According 10 the late Howard 
Bamstonc, FAIA. in1erac1ion 
among these engineers was the 
chief goal of the company's pro
gram for the office campus in the 
hills nonhwes1 of Austin. Barn
stone ·s fim,. in ajoim venture 
with Robcn Jackson Architects of 
Austin. won the commission after 
a much publicized intem:11ional 
competition. 

"TI1ey knew that good ideas 
come as much from chance con-

PROJECT: SrM11111hcrgcr Well 
SPrl'ices Austin Systems Cemer 

ARCHITECT: Bamsrnnel 

Jackso11 Jni111 Ve11111re (/-loward 
/1m11.11m11•. FA /A . a11d Roher/ 
Ja/'A.1,111. 11ri11d pals-i11-clwrge: 
l\/r111 Sc/111111(11111, Lee Gro.1. 
pmj1•1·I "rcJiit1•1't.1 I 

Photography hy R. GreK Hursley 

versntions as from hard 
work on your own." 
Bamstone said in an in
terview soon after the 
project was completed 

A work place 
f ora unique 
workforce. 

of the office buildings 
as "the broadway," a 
circulation corridor 
under dark-glazed sky
ligh1s that provides the 

in 1987. ·'They wanted the space 
arranged so that the newest engi
neer right out of college and 
I members of) top management 
would be bumping. into each 
other day after day.·• 

To make such encounter., 110 1 

only likely but almost unavoid
able, the architects designed the 
project. behind its eniry pavilion. 
as a series of four one- and two
story office buildings. TI1ey are 
linked together and to a cafeteria 
building by a central walkway 
that goes into the tree tops, spans 
mvines. and passes through each 

CLIENT: Sd1/11111herger Well 
Services 

CONTRACTOR: Da11iel !111er1w
tio11al Cnrp. (Rick L Rye. proj
ecr ma,wger) 

CONSULTANTS: Robert Ander
son. (la11dscap1' arcltitN·I): 
Luis le11111s Cm1s11/ri11R £11,:i-

only way into or out of the oflices 
and laboratories. Informal meet
ing areas where corridors meet 
the broadway (with interiors de
signed by ISD, Inc .. as were the 
individual offices), provide places 
to sit and converse. 

The special character of 1he 
project. however. comes from the 
skillrul way it was insencd into 
the environmentally sensitive 
landscape-a procc.~s that began 
with Schlurnbcrgcr's decision to 
develop only 20 acres of a 438-
acre site. The architects covered 
the building~ in panels of pink-

11eers (sIr11c111ral ): Thomas 
Li,i:hrfoor & Assoc .. /11c. (me
clumical . elecrrical. a11tl 
p/11111hill,:): !SD, Inc. (i11Ieri
ors): JanCom. l11c. (com111uni
cario11s): JPR (acmmical and 

a11dio-1•iwal J 

gray Mexican adoqui11 stone, and 
used other macerials that comple
ment the landscape without 
blending into it. Landscaping 
with native materials has en
hanced the site's tree-softened 
character; parking is so unobtru
sive that it can be seen neither 
from the road nor from the com
plex. 11,e buildings are arr..mged 
at the brow of a narrow limestone 
canyon. and illi walls twist and 
bend to follow the canyon's rim. 
These peregrinations create of
lices with excellent views into the 
surrounding hilts and idiosyn
cratic shapes, giving each engi
neer a one-of-a-kind work space. 
and fulfilling the client 's requjre
mcnts for a workplace to suppor1 

a unique work force. ---• 

Tucked imn Just 20 acres. TOP. of its 
site. the Ct'llll!r links se1·e11 small 
buildings. LEFT. and em/11·a,·es it.f 

11a111ra/ s,•111111:. ABOVE t111d BELOW. 

Te.l'as Ard1i1er r N,weml,er Decem//er /988 
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l'ROJECT: Ma11hews Ranch 
/louse. Burnet Cuu111y 

\RCHITECT: Lawrence W. 
\peck Associates ( la1vre11cr 
Speck and Paul lamb) , Austin 

< l lENTS: Mike and Happy 
Wauhews 

< ONTRACTOR: Burnet 
C1111s1ruc:tio11 Co. 

A REBIRTH OF TRADITION 
IN COLLISIONS BY DESIGN 

By Ray D011 Tilley 

B
uilt in 1984, the Mauhews 
Ranch I-louse sits on the 
dominant ridge of a 150-

acrc sheep and goat ranch in 
Llano and Burnet counties. The 
design, by Lawrence W. Speck. 
Associates. is in a general sense 
traditional. although its abstracted 
fonns set ii apan from its simpler 
19th-century predecessors. 

The owners, says Speck, grew 
up in cities. but had decided to 
move to a rural. relaxed setting. 
They wanted, he says. a house 
with the best qualit ies or others in 
1J1e area. Speck says he exercised 
restraint in his design. "I was 
backing off." using already rich 
fom1s and principles. 

The ranch house suggests a 
jumble of stmctures accumuhued 

TOP· Jire plan: ABOVE LEFT· viell' 
i11 cu111ex1: ABOVE. l'lllry; RIGHT: 

____!!_11erior of dini11g a11d living area. 

The design draws 
from an established 

palette; it is inventive 
with purpose. 

Plwtography by R. Greg Hursh:y 

over time. although each of the 
five distinct pieces is carefolly 
plani1ed to take ndvantagc of site 
fcaturci.. The house tenninates a 
road 1hat windi. casually from the 
ranch's entry past a pond and up a 
grade toward the central. cedar
i.ide{! element. which contains lhc 
kitchen, children's bedrooms. and 
an inviting two-story porch. 

Porches integrate lhe a,ssem
blngc. accounting for 1,800 of the 
house's 4,000 square feet and 
providing visual and spatial conti
nuity that mediates the coll isions 
in siting and use of materials. 
Connected to the south end of the 
ccntrnJ porch by a two-level 
walkway is a carpon/entenain
ment pavilion and a two-story 
playhouse. Adjoining the west 

side of the main volume is a 
south-facing double-height liv
ing-and-dining pavilion of bear
ing limestone masonry. Fnnher 
west is u wood-clad one-story 
master bedroom, skewed Lo re
ceive southeasterly breezes. Gal
vanized steel roofing accentuates 
the abrupt changes in height and 
orientation throughout. 

The Matthews Ranch House is 
successful in pan for what it 
d1Jes11·1 do. It does not seek to be. 
as Speck says, ''inventive for no 
panicular purpose." Instead. it is 
a novel composition of estab
lished materials. fonns. even 
workmanship. The result, as one 
juror put it. "is a house that would 
be o wonderful experience-just 
day 10 day." 

,as Art'hitecr Nm·em/Jrr Derem/J('r / !>.'IX 37 
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LIGHT AND LONG 
IN A TIGHT SPOT 

By Rt1_\' D011 Tilley 

A
nn~1rong Avenue Town
houses. by Lionel Morri
son of Omniplan. Dallas. 

would be a remarkable fear of 
space planning. even if rhcy 
wcren 't such a spatially and se
quentially beautiful composition 
of contrasting and complemen-
1ary materials. 

Their s ite. a narrow lot in an 
esmhlished inner-city Dallas 
neighborhood, offered no alley, 
so both vehicular 

Phmogmphy hy Bltld:111,111 Wintt•rs 

and public areas: a beclroom-ancl
baih suite take.-. up one ~idc. 
while living. dining. and utility 
spaces fill the other. placed 
onhogonally along u spine-like 
hallway that leads directly to the 
generou!> living area. 

1-lerc. the rich interplay or a 
few dbtinct materials b besl ex
pressed. TI1e painted white brick 
or the exterior is continued inside; 
contrasting m texture with o 

broad expanse or 
and pedestrian 
access had 10 be 
squeezed out of 
the limited build
ing frontage. As 
u resuh. rite ga
rages represent 
most or the pub
lic fncade. 
painted while in 
hard. manmade 
COnlrllSl 10 the 

The townhouses are 
respectful neighbors, 

showing little of 
their delight in 

contrast, emotional 
complexity, and 

clean sophistication. 

bla<:k-mullionecl 
glass that deline1, 
the back wall. 
The brick also 
provides a cool 
opposition 10 the 
wan11lh ofa 
white-oak floor. 
Outside the glas~ 
wall, a small 
pool meet!. Lhe 

lush foliage and garden-like 
walkways that proceed from each 
garage lo enlries placed near the 
midpoint or each long face. In 
plan. the interiors share a basic 
placement and allotment of 
spaces. The ent ry bisects private 

surrounding 
smooth painted-concrc1e deck in 
a strong solid-void relationship. 

The townhouses maintain rhc 
one-story height of neighboring 
residences. which made the pro
gram a challenge but at the same 
time allowed skylights to be 

Block-n111/lw11etl l'.fpo11sl'.t of ~lass .trpt1rate rite soft mnorinr cmd u11srrre drd. .. 

Te,ws Arclli1e,·1 Nuvemher Derember 19811 



,,, , /, tml.\ l!mphtui:r 1/,,• / nrmal11y of 1hr mom /11°111,: area: 11s swrk. s1•111hetirnll\' 11ure rnlors co11trast with rite nch 11a111ral hur.~ 1•1s1ble from m,ts1dt', 

p,111..t,,·d in several place1,, dmw-
111 1 1 11n1uml light so 1hai. Morri
MUI ) , , "the mood of 1hc houses 
l ll 11 'I!'> throughout the day and 
\• 1111 1he change of the seasons ... 

1 ,1\C n these towrthouses' many 
11111\lraints. one juror said. ·'h's 
Ii.ml to beat tha1 plan." 

ir,111r-domi11t11t'd p11blit Ji1rmle 

But 1he Am,strong Avenue 
Townhouses ~uccecd precisely 
because they ure 1101 j ust a plan. 
They arc dcforent neighbors. bun
dling wnhin a delight in conlrasl, 
cmolional complexity, and 1he 
clean sophistication of early rnod
cmis1 architecture. 

Narmw h111 ltt1h wall. II• sit/,•,.,,,,.,,. 

I 111s Arcl111rr1 Nm·rmll,•r Dc•amhu 19,~H 

PROJECT: Armstrong Al'e1111t· 
Tn"'nllfm.ws. Dalla.~ 

ARCHITECT: LifJnel Morrison! 
011111ipla11. Dallas 

CLIENT: Lionel Morrison. S11sa11 
Seifert. and M111/e11 + 
Clwatham. Inc. 

A ,;w,11:l-cop11tm111 Jmd1t'11 .d:yli~/11 

CONSULTANTS: Boyd l/eidcr
it'/1. Armstrong mul Bt'rge, 
(landscape) 

CONTRACTOR: M111/e11 + 
Cheatlwm. Inc. 

L111car w/1111! oak 111 11',fllJral c·o111ras1 
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RENAISSANCE REVIVAL 
REVIVED IN GALVESTON 

By Jm•I W"rre11 llt1r11fl 

T 
he Trcmon1 House won a 
general-design award for 
lhc mvendvcness wilh 

which Snn Amonio-based archi-
1ects Ford. Powell & Carson. Inc .. 
convened a I 00-year old ware
house into an 88.000-square-foot. 
I 24-room hotel. 

George and Cynthia Mitchell, 
along with the Galveston Histori
cal Foundation. have been prime 
movers for the revitalization of 
the Galveston Strand. once called 
the Wall Street of the South. 
Completed by the Mitchells at a 
cost of some $ 12 million. the Tre
mont House is a major extension 
of those rebuilding efforts 10 Me
chanic Street, one block away. 

The Tremont House occupies 
the Leon and H. Blum Building, 
designed by Eugene Heiner and 
completed in 1880. along with an 

, ,. 
--~ -

ABOVE and BELOW: before restoration 

./0 

addition that dates from 1882. It 
had been used as a dry goods 
warehouse and, more recenUy. for 
parking and street-level stores. 

Working within federally ma.n
dated guidelmcs for rehabilitation 
of historic structures, the archi
tects mc1iculously restored the 
Renaissance Revival facade of 
the building, in which stucco lay
ered over brick simulated deeply 
molded window arches. rustica1cd 
ashlars, and olher masonry de
tails. The process was laborious, 
and local weather didn '1 help: 
Hurricane Alicia s1ruck jus1 ns 1he 
o ld stucco was removed. but 
luckily the subsurface was nor se
riously damaged. 

An atrium, lit by a gable sky
light. was cut wilhm U1e original 
frame of the building, creating 
open. airy first-tloor public areas 

Section 

Tra11sl'erst ucti0t1 

and inner balconies for three 
tloors of gues1 rooms. The fourth 
noor. set behind a mansard roof 
{with donner windows that repeat 
the proportions maintained from 
lhe streer-Level arcade aU the way 
up the facade). was needed to 
make 1he project economically 
feasible, bu1 was opposed by 
preservation officials until 
Galveston H1s1orical Foundation 
dircc1or Peter Brink found ape
riod c1ching that showed the 
original building with a simi lar 
mansard roof line. 

The design-awards jurors 
praised the skill of the archi1ec1s 
in saving the strong presence of a 
remarkable building and success
fully creating space for a new use 
within its restored walls. 

Ford, Powell & 
Carson, Inc., saved a 
remarkable building 

and created space 
for a new use within 

its restored walls. 

PROJECT: Tremont Hou.re 
ARCHITECT: Ford. Powell & 

Carso11. l11c. (Milton Babbiu, 
Boone Powell, principals) 

CLlENT: 1870 Strand, Ltd. 
CONTRACTOR: R&M Co11-

strt1ctio11 Co. 
CONSULTANTS: Goetting & As

socia,es (mec/ra11ical. electri
cal. a11d plumbing). C111111i11g & 
Associates (sm,ctural). A1111 
Milligan Gray. Inc. (i11terior 
desig11) 

An atrium created by Ford, Powell & Carson 
made tlte warehouse spaces ll'ork for a small, 
Eumpean-.uyle hotel. 

Texas Architect Novembu December /988 
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N1Jrtheas1 (rear) e1,,vmio11 

ABOVE: second floor plan, LEFT: first floor plan 
shol\'S courryard (I). living room (2/. porch (.1}. kitchen 
(4/. swdy (5). bedrooms (6. 8). and haths (9, /OJ, 

ABOVE: site plan slwws location of 
garage (I), ponl h"11se (2). pool (3). 
tennis co11r1 (4 }. orchard (5). 1/ardens 
(6). h"m (7). pens (8), skeer range (9). 
LEFT: axonnmetric 

PROJECT: Schulte Ranch House. 
Ro1111dTop 

ARCHJTECT: Cannady, Jackson 
& Ryan. Archilecrs. f/011sto11 
(Desi,:n ream: Wm. T. Can
nady. FA/A: Claire Delaura) 

CLIENTS: M1'. and Mrs. John B. 
Schulte. J,: 

CONTRACTOR: Sc/10/t: C(IIIS· 

/ruction Co .. La Grange 
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NEW ANCHOR FOR 
DOWNTOWN EDGE 

By Joel Warren Barna Photography by Ha:elti11e Photographic.1· 

T 
he George R. Brown 
Convcmion Center is 900 
foci long and 300 foci 

deep. comprising 1.6 million 
square feet and covering six ci1y 
blocks. Including such fea1ures as 
1he biggest ballroom in Texas and 
state-of-the-an exhibition and 
meeting facilities, ii is one of the 
centerpieces of the new diversifi
cation pushing the rebound in the 
Houston economy. 

The architec1ure of the center 
is by Convention Center Archi
lCcLS & Engineers. an enormous 
joint venture composed or many 
of the city's major firms. 

TI1e Brown Convention Center 
docs no1 look Ji.kc the product of 
design by committee. Eaom1ous. 
simple. and slick though it is. the 
Brown Center is n building with 
an open, cheerful personality. 

Tt is fitting thnt the showcase of 
Houston's growing convention
und-iourism industry should be 
balied on s1ructures derived from 
technology first developed for 
offshore oil exploration. TI1e 
convention center is organized 
around 22 pipe columns like 
those used in offshore platforms. 
each 95 feet high and 42 feet 
wide at 1he top. each weighing 
142 ions. Main column~ and 
strucmraJ trusses (mosr visible in 
the cavernous fi rst-floor exhibi
tion hall, which features doors on 
the freeway side big enough for 
IS-wheelers to drive through) are 
painted bright blue 1hroughout. 

TI1e finii,1,cs of the center are 
slick and high tech. Floors are 
unobtrusively carpe1ed. wh.ile in
terior walls have a crisply de
rniled 7.5-fooi-tall facing of gray 
gmni1e I iles. Air ductl!, which 
llow ma:;~ivcly 1hrough the main 
entry nrca, arc pnimcd whtte in
~ide the building and red where 

they break th rough the building's 
glass-and-whi1e-pnncl skin. Oar
ing into highly visible red air 
scoops on the roof line. A wall of 
windows. broken into bays by 
apse-like stairwells, allows views 
of downtown and makes a dy
namic display of people moving 
from level 10 level inside. 

The convention center is the 
urbnn-plnnning ingredient tJ1at the 
eastern side of downtown has 
lacked: the anchor creating a vi
able zone for imense develop
ment to link up with the Main 
Street cluster. 

The proof will come in the fu
ture, local officials say: they are 
counting on diversilication 10 re
vitalize the city's economy. and 
they are hoping the new conven
tion center will show the way. 

PROJECT: George R. Brown Con-
11e111ion Ce111er. H1J11sum 

ARCHITECT: Convention Center 
Architerts & Engineers. a joint 
ve111ure of Bernard Jolmson, 
Inc.; JD!lfllema1io11al, foe.: and 
Co11l'e111io11 Cemer Architects 
(Gole111011 & Rolfe Associates. 
Inc.: John S. Chase, FA/A, Im·.: 
Molina & Associates. Inc.: 
Haywood. Jordan MrCowu11 t>f 
Ho11ston. l11c.: and Moseley As
sociates. Inc.) 

CLlENT: The City of Houston 
CONTRACTOR: 8 /o11111 Brotht•rs 

Corpormio11 and Gilbanel 
Mayan (r<mstrurtio11 manager/ 

CONSULTANTS: Hanscomb As
sociates, l11c-. (cost estimating): 
Rolf Jensen & Associmes, Inc-. 
(life-saf ety): Golemo11 & Rolfe, 
Inc .. a11d JDl/ntemational, /nc. 
(imeriors. w aphics. a11d land
scapi11~J; Sako & Assoriates 
(set·11riry): Wheel-Gers:tnff As
.wciates. Inc. (lighting) 
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I 
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i .- ·r· 
ABOVE:flrst-•. rer{)nd·, and third-lel'el plans ; FACING PAGE: Sm1c111ral pipe 
rol1111111s. steel cmss,hrat·i1111 tru,tus. and massfre air 1l11cts p11m·11wte tire 
Geor11c Bro11111 Co111·c111io11 Cenrrr's inrerior spact•s. 

The t'fJ111•e111ior1 ce111er fares downroH'n an,,ss a landscaped vark. 
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How Macintosh II 
came to be one of 

the safest decisions 
for architects. 

F~ 
' wemetyqur 

~dams. 
Co111pmlbllll)\ I l((\'S/.1 dt11//_[m111 
11111/ ,•11•11 ruu., 1/1' /)(~1·p1t'///lll11.1 ll11rt•, 
II 11/J 1111111,, 1111111//tlllljltlll/c\,. Im 

Dlspl,{)\ C/J11t<1')ft»11111/ .. h"/~'-' //1111 

,,r..,,., 11w/111/il~ml11r11111/l1111-,~·."m.,, 

Co1mectabllltJ: Lmk-,· up 1111h //1t• 11•v 

,fll~· 1!1Jic1• I'll/ A/lfNl'llilJ: /11/IIX ti lt/111'11 
11/ uthllll/,/. 111, /11d11//,/ l:'lli'l'/11'/ 

Ra11• Po11ie,: 11111:.•1 will, 111//f/, m /1m 
11':<M/f,1/11///////t/ 1,/,1/ 111,1111m:)',..Ji111/lf.~ 
11/ / ,1//J J11tl'm11I sturrlJ.t lo 8(/,11/J 

F.:i:pa11dablli~)', l'L1· 1!r/x1111111111/,,1, 
IIIIY/1/JYII/ 1WlgrtNI ct,, lf/11(/1/i',1,q,,1/ 

rWl.\/11' '. lk)ll'/Nllll'l'/Ni'fN! 

--
,; C • ', ._' -

To receive a FREE brochure 011 Macintosh in engineerltig, 
call Bob Kaiset· at (214) 770-5834. 

Then, 
we 

raised them. 
,lf11l/llaslt/11g. Jts 11 !111 1/11/ 11 /1m1111:11!. 
1/111• l/11/t/J:111i/1', fd, IYNI n111 lllllflip/t

/111'.f.ltl/1/S \1/llllf/111/('l'l(J,\b" 

/11/egrallon. <it/ //lid /NII/I' //(YI //llfl 
g1t1/1hl<~ IMll\\'11 fill J:1111/., 1/ jl1Tff,!n1111., 

'lr111• W)'.5/lVlt' .• 1,1111 "11{111/ IIJ/1 .v.\' 

1,1 td)(l/_11N1 J.~·t Y,'11flr1111.,m 1•11 /11 /111111,,r 
11 i//~1111 /b,•dl'lllt'l/1 rif.•W/11'/N' 

- Appllcal/011.s. ll.'<'11111/ J.~·111•1t11t,111 pm 
):.lt/1/1,\ {11 ft1/1 Ill l'll''J' 1/JtV/ t_{/111,,1111\\\ 
IL~' ,\11( Iliff{ lfVIJ: ]/JI/II)' 

llyperCnrd. ·,111•111l111t111111ry lll(I' 111m., 
111111,:,, 1r,i1r11{/i'1\; 111/i1mu1/11J11 /11 
11.,'lllflll.,W<Wl/1111.1• 111.'/Mtd r,f ,1111111111111l~ 

(,'rapl1/ml /11te,:P1re. llt• J1101M•nvl 
11,., ~m/J/Jl(:1 l!ml(r/ 11f11•111l11t~ .mJ<'III tlx11 
1ifA•r, 111\'IIIJ/)' l1t'KIIIIIIII/,/ Ill /1/1//t//1• 
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~ xas Architect's Predictions for the 
future and user 
reports on some 
of today's top 
design tools. 

CAD ROUNDUP 
I c,/1 ,,,, F I Jill 

M IIHIIIYhr,....._ .. ....., ...... _mllloltl _.,.,..._ To underswnc.l how thb revolution 
is going to taki:: p lace, it is important 
co undcrscand how far we have come 
in the last IWO years and where cur
rent technology will take us in the 
next five years. In the early l 970s, 
only rese.1rch institutiC>rn, and the larg
est firms. with large mainfrdme com
puters, used CAD in architecture. 
Companies such as Calcomp, Inter
graph, and Compuvision brought 
mainframe technology lo Digital 's VAX 

,1ncl other minicomputers over tJ1e 
nc.xt decade. making CAD for the llrst 
time widely available-if not widely 
affordable, since workstations cost 
$150,000 or more. 

tecllnl ........ PC ............. ....,,_,caII11aleralll1II 
....... (CAD) wft••• ........... how t,plml anllltecta WOii&. 
lrnl .._.,.,. ·• 111•••ta .. a-•ll• la Ille a..t two,... a.v. 
.... INJqNllalNCAD ......... totlle...Uanllltecturetlna.CAD 

tut oollt •110,000 ftN ,._. ... NW ca....., be ---,_ 
o, an11a.,t11e,-200l-well,.._..., ..... _,,,,., ....... 

1 lit' t lfcct that computers wiU have 
1111 It ,1gn and building should he 

11111p 11cu not to technological brcak-
1111 1u11h!'. hut to perceptual leaps, like 
tin dt , overy of perspective drawing. 
111 11 11npac1 on architecture will not 
11,111, lrom 2D or even 30 grdphic im-
111 s hut from the real ization that 

1, 1111p11ters are 40 gmphic devices. 40 

graphics are artificially intelligent 
graphics-images that embody quanci
tativc and qualitative inrom1ation. 
Architects wil l be able LO perceive 
more clearly the complexly integrated 
systems that underlie architecture. The 
idea is not LO end intuition in design. 
but to replace misinformed with in
formed intuition. 

How'lbMAKE 
YOUR CoMPUIER 

CAANKOlIT 
WINDOWS. 

Introducing the Andersen CADD-1™ 
Computerized Detail :Ftle. 

Developed by architects for architects, lhe 
Andersen CADD-1™ program is IBM PC
compatible and runs on AUTO CAD 2.52. Simply put, this new compuler program 

draws windows so you don't have to. And Like lo make your computer do windows? 

I, ws Arrhirecr Novcmhrr Drcemhcr /988 

removes the burden of post-design 
production. 

No more repetitive, lime
consuming drawing of deLails. 

No more counting and 
listing windows and 
options. 

Make an appointment wiU1 us for an in
office Andersen CADD-1 '" program test 
drive today. 
l!m3 0 1987 Ardenm l.:orp 

~dersen 
Ce111rnl and S(lulh Texu;, NORT H TEXAS WES!' TEXAS 
RIIW lndu:;1ric..~. Inc. Trini1y f'ores1 lnduslrieo,, Inc. Dea Window & Door Co. 
:19t:I Ttxlll !.:mi; 205 Wtesl llur.11 Uh·d. 2212 Cl(l\'IS Rd. 
,,u~1111, Texns '7Si-M Hu rst. ·~xn~ 76053 Lubbock. 1cxas 19115 
1·800-'14<1-749<1 1:117-268-2441 8()6.763-7078 

For more Information, visit us at booth #631 in San Antonio, 
or circle #47 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 
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C,rcll) 2? on Rr,1d1 11 h1<11111y r.,11rl 

ln lht· 1.:arly 'HOs, Lhc fi rst mass-mar
kl'll·d pl'n.onal computers (PCs) were 
in11 otlucc<l. hut only cwo years ago. 
\.\ ilh the imroduction of the Intel 
80186 chip, did the PC grow 10 be a 
real graphics tool. The 1mpacc was first 
felt on construction 
documents where 

with data-base managers and are now 
extracting quantity counts of compo
nents, generating schedules, noting 
specificati{)ns, and assisting facility 
planning. Companies such as Herman 
Miller, Pella, and Andersen even have 

their product de
tail:, ready for in

MIMI\ I O ( AO ',uflw.irc 
hn ll111ltl11111 IJ1•\1gn ,md 
M,11i.t111·1111•111 f>ro(r<,s1onal~ 

111 'YI All\ IN U~I II\ Art h llOO\, NOW av,1il-

11l1l1• 110 Mio,.,, l>IIIJHlll'I\ tl'C'~I 

\ IMUI IANfOUS PLOTTING · no loi,t produc-

111111 111111' wh1h.- ploUmKI 

AUTOMATED DRAWING ROUTINES lo, Arch,, 
lt't hJt,11 produClion • floor p lans, eleva11ons, 
1.olurnn grid~ 

NElWORKING or siand-alone 

specifications were 
being put on PCs 
through word proc
essors. Now one 
can do working 
drawings on a com
puter phone system 
for less than 
$10,000. 

Now lillhtlng, energy, 
and some structural 
analysis can be done 

In a matter of minutes, 
enabling more detailed 

evaluation and 

sertion into con
stniction drawings. 
Means and Dodge 
have computer
ized their cost esti
mating systems 
and are approach
ing intcgrntion 
with CAD. 

TRUE 30 PEl!SPECTIVES with shades and 
,h~dow) 

Call for Demo & 
Details then Compare! 

A PC c-apable of 
do ing a good job on 
construction docu
ments costs be-

exploration of 

schematic design. 
Now , in addi

tion, lighting, en
ergy , and some 
structural analysis 
c..i n be done in a 

Cf M1sS~9C~p 
250 Meadowlern, Sulle 104 

Hous1on, Texas 77067 

(713) 873-8755 
0 ARR1s · Is a ,eg1s1ered 1/adematk of Sigma Design, Inc 

cwecn $3,000 and 
$7,000. When one adds software and 
needed peripherals at a cost of $5.000-
$13.500, a complete workstation a m 
be ready to go fo r $8,000-$20,000. 

These documents embedded with 
information were quickly incegrated 

For years, designers have been faced with a difficult 
choice in CAD systems: Simple or powerful. 

Until now. 
Today's Apple Macintosh"' computer brings expandable power Lo your design work

inducting high-resolution color on the Macintosh II. Yet it maintains the "poinl and click" 
simplicity that will save you a small fortune in training costs. 

Add the proven perfonnance of VersaCAD,® and you have a top production-level CAD 
system. VersaCAD provides the accuracy, flexibility and drawing features that professionals 
demand-without losing sight of the Macintosh ease of use. 

Come in today and see how simple professional design can be. 

~aro. 
COMPUTER GRAPHICS SPECIALISTS 
2120A West Braker Lane 
Austin, Texas 78758 512/834-0673 
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matter o f minutt::.. t:nabling more de-
wiled evaluation and exploration of 
schematic design. 

Graphics other than 2D have also 
blossomed. MegaCAD, Sigma, Accug
raph, IsiCAD, CADkey, and others of
fer 3D imaging of build ings, allowing 
not only exterior view:, o f buildi ng:, 
but walk-arounds and walk-throughs. 
The images can he transferred to vide
otape for presentations to clients. 

These are today's capabilitie.'>. What 
about tomorrow? Let's take a look. 

The introduction o f the 80386 Intel 
microprocessor chip and a hener op
erating system for the 386 and similar 
machines (like the Apple Macintosh ) 
will enhanci:: power and memory. The 
current PC limit of 640K addressable 
memory wi ll be broken: soon gigaby
tes of memory will be standard, much 
of it dedicated 10 graphjcs, permining 
complex re;1l-timt: ~1nimaticm images. 

More powerful gr-.iphics cards will 
also produce grt:'aler resolution and 
almost instantaneous regencr:uion of 
images. Daca sto rage is changing, too. 
Magnetic hard-disk drives wlll be re
placed by oplic;i l disks or CDs. The 
same technology that blasts lht:' vo ict:' 
or Cyndi Lauper through the cars of 
architecture students will store data, 
allowing access from a PC to the en
tire Sweet's a nalog or other databases. 

Everything that has been presented 
hc.:re will be possible within the next 

Te.w.v J\rchlri:rr N()nmiher Decem//er /988 



t wnputcr., wiU be used not 
I ,r dr.1\\ ings and presenrations, 

I 111 1 , , umpletc infonnalion tool 
1 Ii r , ,._p,111d.s the design process. 

It ioo I even greater desk-cop 
wrr \\I ll Jlle>w archirects to provide 
111pl1 ll' rrmotype modeling in 3D. 
11 1111t.tion conflicts will be resolved 

111) incl architects will have a bill of 
111 ti• 11.,b. a better understanding of 
I, 1\, 1li1· huHding goes tugclher, and a 
I 111 r ncgmialing sr::mce with clients. 

I 11fh Jnimated presentations, 3D 
11\ Kh 1-., and even holographic projec-
11 111s, rt•ated during design wlll enable 
lh ,11,1m:r:, 10 wa lk cl ients lhrough 
lt111ldm1,ts bustling with activity. CAD 
1,ltw.m: will also integrate energy an<l 

d 1} li~hting studies, cost e.'ltimating, 
1tt11111ml analysis, graphics, financial 

111 ly-.1s, and many other issues. In 
hon years o f trial and error will be 

1, pl.1tcd by just a few hours. c::::::J 

r,l,·1111 Hill is an assistant professor of 
,,, /11/ecture a t Texas Tech University. 

AD 
SER REPORTS 

T 
he decision to use Apple 
Macintosh computers, says 
principal Robert Ander
son of Valle Anderson 
Associates. Austin, began 

lc,ur years ago w hen the Macintosh 
,, 1s mtroduced. ~1 bought one then 
,1ml jusL stuck wiLh il ," he says. "I like 
1li1: design of the [computer! package." 

In their office, an Apple network
lour Macimosh lls, six Mac SEs, a Mac 
Plus, and even an old Lisa (now called 
lhL Mac XI..)-carries the office's load 
nl CAD, word processing, accounting, 
mu electronic mail. 

The graphic interface, especially on 
lhL· Macintosh Tl 's color d isplay, he 
,.,ys, creates a more natural manner 
l11r architects lo draw elccLronica lly. 
I he Macintoshes, in addition, have 
liL·cn exchanging infurrrullion with the 
lirm's I louston office for about a year. 
·we have a lease-line telephone," says 
\nderson, "which keeps bolh offices 

fr.ws Arc/1i1cc1 No1•e111ber · December 1988 

Remember 
when? and 

NOW in 1988 ... 

93,000 Drawing Objects 
Feature for feature, the next best CAD package is on a Mainframe! 

Layering- 120 
Color Pfotting & Printing 
Bezier CUrves 
Macro Programming Language 
P~dicular Construction 
Rotation,, deg/min/st£ 
Follows Macmtosh Interface 

Fasl 
Parallel Lines 

Autodimensiorung 

Fillet, Chamfer, Trim, Cul 
Multiple scales, same drawing 
Attach, Combine 
~bol Libraries 
Tangenl Construction 
Keyboard entry for _precision 
Full complemenl of drawing tools 

The POWER to design your best. 
dlllribuled by: 

Computer Shoppe 
P. 0 . Box 18344 

Greensboro, NC 27419 

(919) 299-4843 

Dealer Inquiries invited 

Circle 20 on Reader Inquiry Card 

for the Macintosh 
Plus, SE 

or Macintosh II 

YOU WERE CAREFUL 
WHAT YOU WISHED FOR 

And now, you've got it! Enter Computer 
is proud to announce the exciting new 
SP-2800 cut sheet, multipen plotter, 
featuring Servo operation, A to E-size, 
24 IPS, and HPGL compatibity at a value 

that will simply astound you . Only $57951 
And, the SP-2800 features eight autose
lected pens that are HP compatible as well. 

Talking on the phone with your pen 
plotter running in the same room can be a 
real problem. But, put an SP-2800 in that 
room, and make all the calls you like, 
because you'll hardly notice it's there. It's 
that quite, even operating at full speed! 

MicroGraphics, Inc. is proud to represent 
Enter Computer in Texas. For more 
information, contact MicroGraphics, Inc. at 
512/834-0673. 

C/rcle 49 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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NEW DESIGN AIDS 
Introducing the nngmal CAD Ille and Draw
ing tcrnplut~, for wood roouldmgs. Now you 
cnn dc\tgn bcnu11ful compound mouldmgs that 
add a much ot dnss 10 every projccL 

CAD Uwf\. Template tile for hundreds of 2 
,mu JD combmat1ons m AutoCAD and .DXF 
tom1at~ Sll9 .oo• 
Omwing Template Users: Over 130 to-scale 
shu~ of detaile-0 moulding sections. In 
binder. $89.00* 

VISIT EXHIBITION BOOTH 
IN SAN ANTONIO 

9230 Neils Thompson. Ste 100 
Austin. TX 78759 (512) 339-0844 

For more information, visit us at 
booth #442 in San Antonio, or 
circle #25 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 

hooked up conscamJy for about S250 a 
1non1h. We can even work on the 
-;a mc dmwing in both cities.~ 

Not to be discounted after all tht: 
~ains in productivity is che impression 
the firm's system leav<::s with their 
client'i, most of whom come t.o the 
firm for commercial-interior architec
ture and facilities-management serv
ices. "They see us as small but aggres
sive," he says, "and it's something they 
want to have for their projects." 

According to David Braden, FAJA, 
the CADVANCE sof1Ware used at 

DahVBraden/PTM, Dallas, was "a 
very good value·· that has ~greatly 
helped our efficiency." The firm, 
Braden says, uses CAD for complete 
working drawings and presentation 
gr.iphi~. "The big benefit to us." 
Braden says, "is the ability it gives us 
co interface with systems used by 
clients and by oLher nnns that we are 
in joinl venture with.~ Although the 
Dahl/ Braden/ PTM system lacks ava il
able software modules for 3D modt:1-
ing ~,nd is not used in schematic de-

AutoCAD® 
The world's most popular 
design and drafting 
program for desktop 
computers and 
worksta tions. 

Now available at: 
COMPUTER WORKS. Inc. 

Sates, Training, Support 
4322 N. BelLline Suite B- I I 0 

Irving, Tx 75038 
Dallas (214) 570-0007 

(800) 289-6227 

I Authorized 
Autodesk 

. Dealer 
Au1t.r.AU I• rrgi>ten'll In 1h~ l .S l',lh'nl 11111! 

lhdm1ork ()(lirn II) Au1od(!jk, Inc 

Circle 50 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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sign, i1s strengths in creating produc
tion documents have helped the finn's 
productivity. Additionally, according 
to Braden, training on tht: system was 
surprisingly easy. "We did it in-hot1se: 
he says. "We waited a long rime before 
we chose the system that would be 
right for our needs, and this one has 
,vorked out very well," 13radcn 
concludes. 

Malcolm McCullough. assistant 
professor of architectt1re and director 
of the CAD laboratory at the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin School of 
Architecture, says that after investi
gating a number of software packages 
for use with the school's Sun Micro
systems workstations and IBM PCs. he 
sett.led on AutoCad. The situation at 
Lff is unusual, McCullough says: "We 
try to discourage the use of CAD for 
di-.ifting or dacn management. We're 
more into schematic design:· How
ever, he says, studen~ can take mas
tery or software gained in school and 
apply it to situations once they are in 
practice. Au10Cad. he says. " is best 

Texas Architect Nm·ember December /988 



11i. ii lor formal exploration, for cx
j l ,, , 1~ .ind nnc-1uning gcomecries 
1 1 , vnu have: ~1rrivcd a1 a conccplllal 

lil I ll' " Its 30 modeler, he adci-;, " i!> 
1 r 11 w nfi<lenct!-builder. It's simple:: 

111 11 .ind ii produce:, visually com
p lhn~ images." File ponabiliLy Lo 
Ill , 01x:rating systems is another 
nnn~ poim of AutoCad, he says. 

d1nHS software is an add-o n used by 
l\n1hony Salvaggio, software devcl-
1 ,, , r CAO C(>ord inator fo r Lhe Univer-
lly o f Houston System and insLruc

l111 an introductory CAD use at the UH 
l oJlcge of Architecture. dings is 
I I ht u on AuroCad, but can be crans
l.11ul into any software using the DXF 
I ii,· lm mat, Salvaggio says. rt consists 
, ,t tt•mplates representing mo ld ing 
l'mfilt:s Lhat can bt: broughL into Au
ll,< .,d. combined, rotated . and viewed 
11 two and three dimensions. " If you 
It 1\ c.: trouble visualizing how moldings 
,, l e going to look from the 1wo-di-
11 l'll:,ional rcprescntaLion, as I d id, it's 
, n useful. " Salvaggio s:c1ys. "You a m 
1. k1: any comhinaLion of shapes and 

AUTOCAD-RELEASE 10 
AUTOCAD AEC ARCHITECTURAL 

AUTOCAD AEC MECHANICAL 
AUTOSHADE/AUTOFLIX 

AUTOSKETCH 

CADVANCE 3.0 

VERSACAD DESIGN 5.3 
VERSACAD/MACINTOSH EDfnON 

VERSACAD ARCHITECT 

CALCOMP DIGITIZERS & PLOTTERS 
HEWLETT- PACKARD PLOTTERS 

CAD PERIPHERALS 

MONTHLY NEWSlffiERS 
USER'S GROUP MEETINGS 
PC- CAD BULLETIN BOARD 

TOTAL CAD TUTORS / TRAINING 
PHONE SUPPORT 

4 YEARS IN HOUSTON 
OVER 650 CAD INSTALLATIONS 
LARGE DEMONSTRATION AREA 

TOTAL CAD SYSTEMS, INC. 
5322 WEST BELLFORT. SUITE 2 1 G 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77035 

713-721 - 2233 (CADD) 

C,rc/e 24 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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sizes and mix ,111d ma Leh the 111." 

David Foster of David D Foster, 
AIA, ArchJtects + Engineers, Wim
berley, uses the CADD-1 Computer
ized Dciail File. Andersen Corp.'s CAO 
window-detail databast'. whk h he 
says makes it "easy to experiment 

out windows lo show a client a pro
posed eleva1ion, for example, :ind 
then to replace the windows accord
ing to the dicnt's comments :ind gel 
revised plans to the d icnt the same 
day. Thi~ is a big advantagt:, he says, 
over having to redraw the plan with 
new windows each time manually. 

with different windows." A user can 
"plug-in" a window anc1 if it's not 
right, plug-in another. 

What's more, Foster says , the 
CADD-1 enables a user LO quickly pick 

Ro bert C. White, an architect in 
Fernandina Beach, Fla., has used 
PowcrDraw CAD softwa re for two 
years. II give:-. him "to1al flexibil ity" 

UNBEATABLE 

COMBINATION!! 

AutoCAD~ nnd Sun MicrosystemsOb Workswtions 

from 

Automation International 

Full service CAD/CAM/CAE Comp:1ny since 1983 

Leadlng Aulhurized Autodesk Dealer in North Texns 

You've wnhed long enough -AutoCAD Release 10 htLS :irrivedl 

Also in qoclc, lhc new Sun Mk rosy~icms 386i •.. 
25MI lz speed with 1he power of Sun OS 

and 1he nexibilily of running DOS upplicutions 

For demo nnd seminar information contact Automation lntcmntional at (2 14) 247-8816 
2ffi l I lu1ton Drive, Suite 311, Carrol lton, Texus 75006 

\,\llnnerof Autodesk "011l.!o.'1muling Achievement in Soles und Support• Award, 1986, 1987 

I\Ul!-G\D ",....mi in 111c U!i Patent ...i r- om.."1A•- Inc.. Son \t....,,....,,.,""" oho...,"¥>.,.....,......, ,-...11> dSon 

Mff¥trn&,, lir.. 
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, 11ttf Ill tlw 111111 111Ttli•d Ill dr I\\ \\ll fr lx•lon.· Iii.· began using PowerDraw. 

Bn1ce Rachel of Design Re
sponse. Dallas, specializes in dcsign-
1 ng snrnll sh<>pping malls. for which 

11111111 11, ,I ~,It .111111 '' } scall' plans 
11h 1'11,,, rllt ,t\\ t'ht-· progmm's 

'I " , ·ol " l ~lll't 1.111,, .1dvam.1gi..:ous, he 
I\ li1•lplr1~ h1111 gl.!t jobs to dients 

I.tr 111111t qlii( kl) than wa~ pos.sible 

lie U!)t:S Arris software. Rachel uses Ar
ris fo r many of the tedious but neces
sary tasks of an architecture office: 
counting parking spaces or finding the 
areas o f buildings. among many other 
things. That's especially useful, he 
says, when a lease space has a new 
owner. Changing lease lines or report-

RNL Design meets 
an architectural 
challenge on time 
and under budget 
When a large aerospace 
manufacturing facility presented an 
architectural challenge for RNL 
Design, the firm relied on CADVANCE 
PC-CAD software lrom ISICAD. 
CADVANCE helped RNL respond quickly 
and wilh ease to drawing changes. 
Its flexibility made it possible to explore 
numerous options and its precision eliminated 
problems at the construction site. 

CADVANCE also enabled RNL lo log detail sheets as office 
standards, saving lime on subsequent projects. Every challenge 

FREE CASE STUDY 

had a solution ... in one easy lo learn, easy 
to use system. 

Find out how RNL Design laced its 
challenge with CADVANCE. Call or write 
for your I ree copy of Case Study #122. 

Dallas, North Texas: Compucerworks, Inc. (800) 289-6227 
DFW Metroplex (214) 570-0007 

Houston, South Texas: Total Cad Systems (713) 721-2233 

DfSIGNsYSIFMS 
FOR TIIE REAi 'I\IORLD 
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ing lease space available is as simple 
as moving lines and lening Arris calcu
late areas. 

Arris offers other creative enhance
ments, too, Rachel says, such as 
opaque three-dimensional drawing 
and lhc use or color. He says presen
tations are enhanced when cl ients can 
see an accurate representalion o f a 
building still on the drawing board. 

Michael Dean Elliott has run his 
ooe-persun firm, Michael Elliot, 
Architect, in AusLin, ror the past 18 
momhs using VersaCad software, an 
IBM-AT-compalible computer, and an 
Enter Moclt:I I 000 pen plouer. Sche
matic design is stiU done:: by hand, but 
rrom design development through 
contrn.ct documents the best qualities 
of VcrsaCad, he says-easy modifica
tion, reduced redundancy, clarity, con
Linuiry or documentation, and in
creasetl legibiliry-boost his produc
Livity. Using any CAD package effec
tively, Ellioll says. takes discipline. " It 
gives you the ability to try things 
you've always wanted Lo try, and you 
can ger lost explo ring them," he says. 
Conversely, the necessity to focus on 
the work with CAD, and VersaCad's 
indexing and referencing aids "make 
you a sharper draftsperson," he adds. 

His Entt:r 1000 plotter, he says, "is a 

remarkable device," that moves speed
ily and accurately well within the ex
acting tolerances required for architec
tural dr<1wings. He bought il. he says, 
simply "because it did what I nt!eded 
and at a very good price." After using 
it for some Lime, how ever, he was sur
prised to !'ind such an ecunumical 
plotter performing day after day "with
out a glitch ... 

In addition, the Emer [)loner's docu
mentation is superb, Elliott says. 
"Once you get used to the different 
codes and other specifics, plotting 
goes very quickly and smoothJy ." The 
Enter 1000 can handle D-size draw
ings (24 by 36 inches), which Ellio11 
says have been sufficiently large for 
the range of pro jects he has handled. 

Flexibility is important in Lhe use of 
pens, too. The Enter plo11er accommo
dates felt-tip, liquid-ink, and hall-roint 
plotting pens for quick reviews or pre
cise contract documcors. C=::J 
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t ,,:..,m,111. An intc:rnalionally known Chk.igo-hai,cJ .1r1:hi1ec1 offer., 1hi~ 
11111 1111 Jmmarion t1f :irchnecturc Ill terms of issue.~ th:it h:ivc long prcoccup1cJ 
ti, \\ tern theological , philo)ophic:tl, :md :mistic i111;1gination. "An onginal. 
1 It i 1111 lltl anJ learned jounll')' it110 our own p:m, gu1Jcd hy om· of our 1110s1 
11111 1111111·c ,1 rch1tcccs and cducnrors. ~-/11tl'rtor Des1g11. 192 pages. II 1/.!" x 
11 I fl hl,1ck-nnJ-whi1e illus. 0902-1. $35 

"'t( ll>l· RN CLASSICISM 
Ii, , \ Al.Stem. The preference of many Modem archi1ects for build111g 111 
Iii l l.1"1L,1I sryle 1s discussed here by :1 111a1or pr:1ct i11oncr .md thl'Orencian of 
l'u 1 ~l11,lcrmsm. Siem presenrs an 1mporrn111 d1scuss1011 of the issues aad ideas 
iii •I I,, 11chi11d tht• rmdi1 ion :ind the "new" form~ of Cln~icism. 272 pages. 10" 

111 !O illus., 190 111 color. 0848-J. $45 

11 11 ~RCHITECTURE OF TH£ AMERJCAN SUMMER: 
I hi flowering of the Shingle Style 
\ 1 Ill 'irttlly. America's pre-cmincm archi1et,ur:1I his1orian prov it.le~ a card ully 
ir1, ird1cd overvit•w of 1hc Amcnc:111 Shingle Sryle, from m begmnmgs after rhe 
I 1111 \\ .1r to 1~ enrry in to the mainsrrc:am of the: Amcrll';l ll 1-radition of domestic 
l•111lil111 • .irounJ rhc 1urn of rhc century. 191 pages. 8" x I 0". 200 illus. Hardcover: 
fl ,.., \. S25. Paperback: 0782-7. Sl4.95 

11 11 EDUCATION OF AN ARCHITECT 
I ltt " · Jol,11 I le1d11k, Elm1lwtl, Diller, Diane Lewis, Ktm Sl,k,1p1c/1. Tim brgc, 
l11 ,1 11 1llustrntcd volume shows IO year's work by students at Cooper Union. 
11111 ,1 the fine~, archi1cc1ure schools in the coumry. Tiw hook conrain~ wr11tc11 
tt111111hu11ons b)' the d1s11ng11ishcd fnculry and co11crs rhc firsr four ycMs of design 
1111 I .ind rhe final rhe~is year. 351 pagcs. 9" x 12". 829 illu~ .• 129 in color. 
I l,11,I, 11vl·r: 0969-2.. S50. l1apcrback: 0970-6. S35 

1\ RCHITECTURE AND BODY 
I ,ltt I l>y Scott Marble et al. A collcct1on of essays, exhihiuons, and projccrs by 
11111 ,I arciscs, nrch11ccts, and chcorct1c1ans who annlyzc how thr human body 
111, ,i- and is :1fh1cd by architcctun.:. The hook she~ light on a suhjec1 that 

111~ ntl)' nccJs atrcnnon 111 the archncctural worlJ. 288 pages. 81/l' x 10¼". 
th I {OQ illus .. la in Color. 0947- 1. $Jj 

i\H( HlTECTURAL COMPOSITIONS 

THE ARCHITECTUl 
OF THE 

AMERICAN SUMM 
Vincen! Scully 

KIIB l"tll I( 

\ Rt 111 11 ( I l R \ I 
c o, 1 po~, r 10 :---

U)lt",A•l')'rri .... 
A.f,,'....-trn 

~"'' 11.ner. Th,s new book by the an0uennal European arclmcct 1$ :1 111:11ornchicvc-
1Th 111 111 rhe discovery of funclnrncnrnl :irchu-ecruml tru1hs. Krier is ;1lsu the ,1U1hor 
ul the widely :u:clairned work, Urban Sp,rces (Riuoli, 1979), anJ i~ wiJl'ly 
"' 1•gnizcd for his highly 1nflue111inl criticism. 3-M pages. 9" x 91/!''. Over 500 
111 "·• J2 in color. 0965-X. $60 

New American Design 

NL W AMERJCAN DESIGN 
II 1~/1 Aldersl!'l'· Willia111s. An exciting profi le of 2. 1 of Amcnc.1s leading young 
111 l11,trial anti graphic design firm\, whose rrendscmng idt·a~ ha1•c hccomrculrural 
111,I ~urn1I phe11omcn:1. Through in-depth inrcTl'lcws and nn abundance of color 

111 l\lration, , the author explores the hJckground,, 1lw influence., working 
m thotls, and views of todn)··s 1110$11mportnnt young designers. 1Cl2 pages. 10· 

10-. 220 illu~ .• rnosily in cnlor. 0992-7. $35 

'IOTTSASS ASSOClA TES 
I «.111s l,y Ettore Sotts11ss, Herbert 1\il11scbamp, Barbar,, Radit:e. el c1/. TI11s colorful 
11>l11mc show~ 1he highly original, m:cntric design~ uf Enore Sonsn , and hi~ 
1--11,1.m .. s. The a>n1emporary designs for sud, prcs11g1ou, clrenrs .1, Knoll , Esprn, 
n,.I Fiorncci ran1;tc lrom residential archttccnm·. ro gmphics, fumm1rc, lighting. 
11111 commercial showrooms. 256 pages. 9" x 12". 170 illus. , 165 111 color. 
I l.1rdcovcr: 0892-0. $45. Paperback: 089.3-9. $29.9.5 

Phone and maiJ orders gladly accepted. 

RIZZOLIBOOKSTORE 
316 NorthPark Center * DaUas, TX * (214) 739-6633 
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Non-Shading! New " no-fault" Po lyhlen<l is 
revolutionary bec-.1use it is the only ceramic Lile grout 
specifically designed to elimim1te shading. IL is also 
more stain and mildew resiscam, applies faster and 
easier, has increased bond strength and adhesion ... 
without the use o f latex additives or admixes.Just add 
water and you get the most dense, smooch surface 
ever. Based on laLest polymer chemistry, new ··no- faulL" 

Circle 54 on Reader Inquiry Catd 

Po lyblend is available in 
a specLrum of 47 colo rs. For 
more information and color 
carcb , contact your Custom 
distribu tor or call us today. 

CUSTOM BUILDING PRODUCTS 
c,<; J J SALT I.AKI! AVENI IE, IIEl.1~ 
C.:A 90.!01 (l l.il 'illl·OH 16 
l~ lj 109Tll ST, GRAND PR1\l l<IE, 
TX~c;oc;oc21, 10 11 h9% 
.!tl<; SWEFTWATF.R INDI 1._TU IAI Ill., 
1.ITI IIA -.1•1t tN(i:-,, CiA jOO'i.., 



C®MM, 
Back to the Beach: 
Sand Castle Competition, Part 2 

T hirty-1hree teruns of Houston archi
tects and designers tried once again 

Aug. 20 to raise Galveston's East Beach 
sand to new sculptural heights in the sec
ond Sand Castle Competition. hosted by 
the Houston Chapter/AJA. Steelcase. 
McCoy Inc .. and Gerald Hines Interests. 

While last year's event a11rac1cd 25 en
trants and 600 !.-pcctators. rhii. year rhe 
horde reached 10.000 10 12,000. Ribbons 
were awarded in num~rous categories. 
such as most outrageous (construclicm 
hole by Ken R. Harry Associates). big
gest (sun dial by I loover & Furr), funni
est (garnished hot dog by Barone Design 
Group). and most lifelike (cowboy soak
ing in a tub by Bond Brick). 

In the professional category.judged by 
Gerry Kirk of Sand Sculptures Interna
tional and Bill Sherman of Rice Univer
sity, first prize went 10 Index for a Volks
wagen convenible; second to Ziegler 
Cooper, Inc .. for a pyramidal caslle car
ried on the back of a huge turtle: and 

Tc.Aa.r Archirut NrJl'tmhl!r · Ol!ccmller 19.'18 

third to Design1ech/Cannady, Jackson & 
Ryan for a sculptured live-action scene in 
which a boaUoad of people tried 10 rescue 
one woman in sand-formed water while 
another was being eaten by a sand shark. 

Winne~ from the public entries. 
judged by architects Bill Cannady, FAIA. 

Circle 55 on Reader Inquiry Card 

\Villlllll/1 Ulllllf /h i! fi111 <If tit/! 
Sand Cast/I' Compe111w11 111 

Gofre.1ftm were l11tfe,r.flrst 
plarl',for a Volk.<w11ge111w1· 
,·trtihlr up 111 its h11hraps in 
sa11tl, ABOVE t.Efl:· lirgler 
CoofJC'r, second.for a 11m/,... 
/111mr r11.11fr. mul Des1gmel'l1f 

Cannady. Jad:s1m & Ryu11, 
thinl,fr,r tl1t•tr ortion scenr 
from "Jaw~ ... ABOVE 

and Barry Moore, FAIA. were a classic 
pyramid by Phillips Technical Communi
cations. fi rs1 prize: a dreaming sandman 
by Mclntyre-"Big o:· second; and a 
caterpillar by Tina Crouse. third. 

- GM 
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NATURALLY IT'S . .. 
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Versa-Lok "' provides all 
the necessary high demands 

of structural performance, 
economically and conveniently. 

• Natural Rock Finish 
• No Foundation Required 

• No Mortar Used 
• Interlocking Modular Units 

• Durable, Attractive & Economical 
• Easy and Quick to Install 

• Automatically Steps Back & 
• Forms Correct Slope 

• For Both Commercial & 
• Residential Applications 

• Curved, Straight, Stepped & 
• 90° Degree Installations 

For more lnforma1fon, write or phone: 
Dallas/Fort Worth TXI, P.O. Box 400. 
Arlington, TX 76010 
Dallas Phone: 214-638·8933 
Metro: 214-263-4181 
Corpus Christi TXI, P O Box 9154 
Corpus Christi. TX 78408 
Phone: 512-289-1791 

Masonry Products Division 
For a Great Wall When You're Up Against ll 

TXS8080lA 

Holl.ton Architecture Foundation 
Spo•ora Symposium on Mobility 

A s its fi rst public event. the new 
Houston Architecture Foundation 

(HAF) in September hosted a symposium, 
entitled Shaping rite City: A Design Per
spective of/ Mobility, to examine the in
fluence of transponation systems on the 
fonn and funccion or cities. 

HAF board member Macey Reasoner 
opened t.he meeting by comparing the 
currenc opponunity to remake Houston's 
transponation system to building the 
ship channel 70 years ago, a move that 
made the c ity a major port 

Keynoter Joan Mondale introduced a 
documentary film, ·'Ans on the Line," 
describing the installation or public ar1 in 
Boston 's transit sca tions. The message of 
such installations, she noted, is that the 
people wbo use the stations are impor
tant. John de Monchaux, dean of archi
tecture and planning at MIT, called cities 
"messy by nature" and proposed the 
camel (designed by committee, effic ient 
in use of resources. robust, environmen
tally appropriate . delightful) as an appro
priate ana.logy for mobility systems in cit
ies, not the sleek, streamlined horse. 
Other speakers included Greg Baldwin. 
real estate broker Howard Home, city 
counci l member Eleanor Tinsley. John 
Gilderbloom of the University of Louis
ville. Carl Sharpe of The Rice Center, 
and Sigurd Grava of Columbia Univer
sity. It was sponsored by HAF, which. 
like similar foundations in Boston, Phila
delphia, and San Francisco. seeks to cre
ate opportunities for discussion on public 
and professional concerns, inviting public 
participation in urban design and qua lity 
of li fe. Ray B. Bailey, FAIA, is president. 

Joining the Foundation and the AIN 
Houston as sponsors were Central Hous
ton. lnc., METRO. The Rice Center, Rice 
Design Alliance, and Uptown Houston. 
Partial funding was provided by the Ur
ban Mass Transponation Administration. 

- Martha Murphree 

Martha Murphree is executive director of 
the Houston Architeclllre Foundation and 
the Houston Chapter/A/A. 
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HHehadtodoit 
all over again, 

He'd still 
choose 

stone. 
ITl here are some people who feel 

building with masonry is ancient 
history. That today. there are just 
more practical materials to use. 
Well. that's their opinion. but we 
don't happen lO agree. Because 
lhe same practical reasons people 
built with masonry ages ago, 
makes even more sense today. 
The fact is, for a long time now 
masonry has been recognized for 
its natural building qualities. its 
naturaJ beauty. its natural in
sulating properties. and its 
naturaJ durability. 

That's why some of man's 
greatest contributions to lhe 
world have been made wilh stone. 
There's even one .. . that wasn't 
contributed by man. So you see 
masonry was made for building. 
And today you'll find masonry 
has reached even greater heights 
in design flexibility and versatility. 
After all, He chose it to carry His 
message then, why not choose it 
to convey your concept, today. 

To find out all the fucts about 
creating with masonry. call or 
write us. 

g 
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Masonry lnstitute of Texas 
Halbouly Center 
5100 Westheimer. Suite 200 
Houston, Texas nose• (713} 968·6550 



In 1929 this building 
was built to last. 

The windows didn't. 

\V T.1cn 1hc ,, 111dows on tlus building 
W a~ Missouri \hllt') ('.(11lcgc in Mar

shall, Missouri, nnaJI)' star1cd 10 show 
thclr age, Pecrleslt Produru W'.tl> chosen 
to replace them 

For many good reasons. 
Firs1 of all. P<.'<!rlc~ is ,·cry experienced 

ai solving lhe special problems school districts and 
um,c~1lies face \\hen repladng old, encrgy-\\-astlng 
windowi,c. We've \\Orked with schools from Maine 
10 California for more than .~5 years, so ,,e undcr
:.tand how important aesthcllcs, energy efficiency 
and rt'tludng malntenance L'OSIS are to )OU And ,,e 
make ~ure our ,,indows meet those nl't!ds no mailer 

ho,, demanding )Our pmje(.'.1 ma) he. 
Uc also understand rour nece:.:.ity for 

summer complclion of most rcnov11llon 
projects Especially, replacing,, indows. 
So we respond with quick delhel') , no 
matter whether you're replacing l win-
dow:. or hundreds. 

Plus. mos1 of our clients discover an extra hidden 
benefit ,, hen the)' let Peerless replace old .,.. indo,,:.· 
quieter classrooms. 

So ncm 1hat you know why Missouri \hllL')' College 
let Peerlcs.~ replace the windows on thil) building, 
wouldn't )'t>u like to know,, hat we L'Ould do for you? 

One phone call is all ii take:. to find out. C:tll today. 

~ J--------1 

r L P d ls l 
4814 Calvert Streel • Dallas, Texas • (214) 638-1819 

eer ess ro uc , nc. 
1301 North G lobe • Lubbock, Texas • (806) 765-6631 

---~---~ _____ Fot more mformatlon. visit us at boofh If 128 m San AntonlO, or circle 1158 on the Reader tnqu,ry Card 



Son Antonio 

Ford Powell a Carson wins 7 of 16 
1988 Chapter De-,gn Awards 

Sixteen projects ou1 of 42 entered won 
;iwards in I.he San Antonio Chapter/ 

Al A's 1988 Design Awards. Ford. Powell 
& Carson led Lhe field with seven win-

Inc.: The Romano Residence. San Anto
nio. by Hablinski & Associates. Inc.; 
Zinfandeli's Restaurrant, San Antonio, 
by Lake/Flato Architect<;, Inc.; Garden
daJe Elementary School, San Antonio, 
by Reyna Caragonne Architec1s; Remod
eling and Additions lo Residence of Dr. 

& Mrs. Dudley Harris. 
San Antonio. by Jack 
Howard Peterson, Arctti
tec1; and Eebo Restau
rant and Cantina, San 
Antonio. by Davis 
Sprinkle. Architec1, AJA. 

BLUEPRINT COMPANY NORTH 
10713 METRIC BLVD 

Austin, Texas 
(512) 837-8888 

~ 

Sun A111011io's w111m•r,{: Lif.r/r111: Rl'.rident·I', ABOVE: Eeho Resta11ra,u and 

Special Award: An 
American Dog in BaJi 
(doghouse), San Antonio. 
by Ford, Powell & Car- q, 

MILLER 
BLUEPRINT CO. DOWNTOWN 

501 WEST 6TH ST. 

Ca111i11a. BELOW; mu/ Firs, Na1in11al Bank"/ Baeme. BOTTOM. son. Inc. 

ners. nclling four Honor Awards. 
Honor Awards: The Sealy Building. 

Galveston, Yvonne Lifshutz Residence, 
Guenther House, and Rivercenter: Riv
erwalk Extension and Commerce 
Street Bridge, San Antonio. by Ford, 
Powell & Carson. Inc.; and First Na
tional Bank of Boerne, Phase U. 
Boerne. and Fair Oaks Bank. Fair Oaks. 
by Lake/Flato Architects, Inc. 

Ho11urable Memiom: Oppenheimer 
Ranch House, Crystal City, by JonesKell 
Architects; Nalional Bank of Com
merce. Boerne, by Marmon Barclay 
Souter Foster Hays; O'Connor Party 
Barn. Hemps1ead. and Residence. Castle 
Pines. Colo .. by Ford. Powell & Carson. 

Te.ta.r Ard1ite,:1 N(Jl'f'mher Deremher 1988 

Jurors were Roben 
Geering, FAIA. or San Francisco: Barry 
Moore. FAIA. of Houston: and Thomas 
Witt of DalJas. 

- RDT 
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ANNOUNCING 
Keystone ... a retaining wall 

system that's easy to install, good 
looking and economical, too. 

Hevstone Is an exciting new retaining wall system that's 
not only strong and functional, but good looklng and 
economlcal. too It gives vou the Quality of a premium-priced .. 
poured wall at a slgnlflcantly lower cost. ~ 

Keysrone gives vou a 
choice of two sizes plus a vari· 
etv of colors anel face pat terns It's also easily adaptable 
to straight or curved walls. so 1t'S perfect for landscaping 
around homes and gardens. 

Write us today fOr free product literature - or better vet. 
call us toll free at 1 ·800· 233·8686. Ext. 100. for fascesc service. 

KEYSIDNE'M 
Q;l#if·it:Ot[?i'Zl·!!!fi1ii:tZFD 

Jewell concrete Products, Inc., P.O Box 6396 • TYier, TX 75711 • 1·800·233·8686. Ext. 100 

For more information, visit us at booth # 136 In San Antonio. 
or circle #59 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 
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San Antonio 

More Than Sllamu: Design Neta 
Records for S.. World of Tex.a 

Sea World ofTexas. San Antonio's 
largest. single development in recent 

memory, opened last spring and has been 
racking up records since. 

The founh Sea World park developed 
by the Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Com
pany, the $ 170-million. 492-acre Sea 
World of Texas came to San Antonio after 
HBJ chairman William Jovanovich vis
ited the Alamo City and recognized its 
potential as a site. Investments of such 
magnitude are normally made only after 
extensive marketing and feasibility stud
ies. but HBJ officials say 1hey began re
searching San Antonio sites and writing 
building programs without them. 

Success in the entertainment business 
is measured in day-to-day attendance. 
According to Sea World staff, the 25-
year-old Sea World in San Diego. Calif .. 
has had a peak single-day attendance of 
35,000; Sea World of Texas has already 
had a 42,000-guesr day. 

According to John Redlinger. Sea 
World's Vice President of Design and En
gineering, who oversaw design and con
struction of the park, pan of the park's 
success may be that, "Sea World of Texas 
is different" from the company's other 
parks. ·'We decided that this would be a 
native Texas park," he says. The park's 
creat0rs skillfully meshed cntenainment 
and educational attractions with lhe Hill 
Country landscape. creating a sense of 
permanence and cohesion. 

Company officials chose a site west of 
town-luck.ily "beyond the clay-covered 
area,'' says Redlinger. The limestone sub
surface presented other problems. how
ever-the 12-acre lake had 10 be blasted 
oul of the rock and lined with concrete. 

Most of design work was done by Sea 
World's I I-member staff. according 10 
Redlinger. since, outside the company. 
"Few architects or engineers are experi
enced in salt-water treatment plants. 
whale habitats, or the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's requirements for walrus 
pools." San Antonio architects. engineers. 
contractors, and consultants were selected 
by the Sea World staff, then matched up. 
A water-quali ty consultant from San Di
ego. Calif .. was the only out-of-state firm 
hired. 

Texas Architect No1·emht!r · Dl'remher 1988 

The idea of being a good neighbor also 
extended to code compliance. Even 
though the park is outside the city limjts, 
work conforms wich the city's codes in 
anticipation of future annexation. 

The park entrance. fronting a 7,500-car 
parking lot, is framed by three vaulted 
archways leading to a broad 
plaza with a compass rose 
and fountain. The park itself, 
covering 250 acres of the 
site, is elaborately planned 
to move guests through the 
attractions with the least ef
fon. The arena for Shamu 
the killer whale, Sea World 's 
top draw, is at the rear of 1he 
park. pulling visitors past 
other exhibits. 

Shamu can be found in the southwest 
comer of the park. En a 7-million-gaUon 
series of pools that form the world's 
largest manmade killer-whale habitat. 
The silicon-coated fabric partially cover
ing the pool's geodesic dome shelters a 
4,500-seat 1hea1er-in-the-round. 

Other shows feature several species of 
whales and dolphins. called New Friends. 
while still others feature ouers and sea 
lions. There is a waterskiing show and 
even a non-aquatic show. with performers 
on all kinds of wheeled vehicles. 

Each component of the park has its 
own architectural idenLity through the use 
of form and material. The broad cantile
vered roofs on 1he Water Ski Stadium and 
the New Friends Show provide shade for 
the visitors whiJe they enjoy the shows. 
The New Friends pools are also shaded 
with a gracefully shaped canopy of 0u
oroplastic top coat material Lhat not only 
complements the stadium roof bu1 serves 
to shield the salt water from sunlight and 
rainwater. The anodized-alumjnum geo
desic dome covering Shamu makes a 
high-tech contrast 10 the heavy timber 
construction of the self-exp lanatory 
"Place To Meet.'' Due to the scale of the 
site. such comparisons are difficult. Nev
enheless the map handed out at the gate 
and the clear graphics throughout make 
the shows and exhibits easy 10 find and 
the whole park is handicap-accessible. 

Two exhibits are of panicular interest. 
The penguin exhibit, for example, is a 
chunk of the polar regions in sunny Cen
Lral Texas; it allows researchers 10 study 
penguin populations year-round and fea-

Sta World's archittctuu combints high-ttch and 
rtgional touchts that bltnd with tht landscape. 
ABOVE: Ntw Frit!nds show Jtatures dolphins: IN
SET: killtr who/I' Shamu is tht big star. 

lures a daily snow shower_ The sharks 
and coral reef exhibits allow visitors a 
close-up, underwater look al thousands of 
fi sh from the Pacific and Indian Oceans 
and many species of sharks. contajned 
behind an acrylic panel of world-record 
size. Says Redlinger, "The requirements 
for manmade salt water are tremendous, 
... tso) we reclaim every gaJlon we can." 

Two landscaped areas, the Texas Walk 
and Cypress Gardens West, along with 
the Cypress Restaurant. provide a pleas
ant contrast to the activities and excite
ment of the shows. The Texas Walk and 
Cypress Gardens West are woven 10-
gethcr into a 20-acre park where visitors 
can wander among 600,000 crees and 
shrubs whjJe listening to running waler 
and background music from buried 
speakers. The paths of concrete pavers 
and Mexican adoquin stone lead park 
guests past 16 Life-size bronze statues of 
famous Texans. The 19.000-square-foot 
Cypress Restaurant. with 100-year-old 
timbers and etched windows. is siled so 
that most of the 35 1 seats have a view of 
the botanical gardens. 

The diverse architecture and immense 
scale of Sea World of Texas. along with 
its fascinating residents, make the park an 

experience that is difficuJt to match. 

-Jim Gallagher 

Architect Jim Gallagher lives in Dallas. 
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Corporate Office: 790 Rock St. 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 
(512) 625-2376 

Houston: 1208 N. Post Oak Rd .. Suite 130 
Houston, TX 77055 
(713) 682-2710 

Dallas: The Towers at Wllliams Square 
5212 N. O'Connor Blvd .. Suite 200 
Irving, TX 75039 
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Austin 

International Design Competition 
Calls for "Ughts acrou the Lake!" 

Until now. the Congress Avenue 
bridge has served only as a func

tional connection between South Auslin 
and the central business disLricL. But if 
the City of Austin is successful next year, 
its span over Town Lake will become a 
dazzling link along the street's axial pro
cession toward the Capitol. 

The Austin 150 Commission. a group 
formed to direct next year's celebration 
of the city's sesquicentennial. has initi
ated an unrestricted international compe
tition for the design of a pennanent light
ing installation for the bridge. The com
mission 's goal, says Roy B. Mann, the 
competition committee's chainnan, is 10 

·'make ornamental modifications to the 
bridge," emphasizing illumination as the 
primary design focus. 

The deadline for enLries is Jan. 17. 
1989, with judging soon thereafter. Mann 
says that the commission hopes to con
struct the winning design in time for a 
culminating sesquicencennial celebration 

on the evening of Dec. 27. when the 
bridge and Town Lake shoreline wi ll be 
lit up 10 honor the day on which the Con
gress of the Republic of Texas incorpo
rated the capital city. 

Jurors for the competition are Cheryl 
Barton. president of the American Soci
ety of Landscape Ar,cbitects; Kent 
Bloomer, sculptor/designer; David Di
laura, Archi1ec111ral Lighting Magazine/ 
lighting consultant; Melvyn Green, 
bridge/structural engineer; Charles 
Moore, FAIA; Jan Moyer. lighting de
signer: and Alan Taniguchi. FAIA. Theo
dore Liebman. FAIA. will serve as the 
competition advisor. 

Winning designers will receive cash 
awards anticipated 10 be $7,500, $3,000. 
and $2,000 for the top three spots, respec
tively. Competition program kits are 
available from the commission for $50. 
Write 10 the Austin Community Founda
tion, c/o Austin 150 Commission. Ann: 
Compelition Advisor, P.O. Box 1839, 
Austin, 78767-1839. 

- RDT 

The Overwhelming Choice 
In Floor Underlayments. 
We've poured our underlayments in apartments, oonclomlniums. 
office complexes, single-family homes and shopping malls. More 
than 600 million square feet of Gyp-Crete~ and Gyp-Crete 2000~ 
have been installed nationwide. For new construction or • 
renovation, they're the overwhelming choice in floor 
underlayments. 

Bere'swhy: 
• Sound and fire control 
• Aooepts virtoally all finished floor goods 
• Pour 0\181' wood or concrete subfloors 
• No snrlnkage cracks 
• Pour to depths of %" to 3" 
• Accepts foot traffic within 90 minutes 
• Fast. efficient installation 
• UMtllng capabilities 

ESTIMATORS .. . 

~<?tt1t'' 
tltt.O 

Architects - Engineers 

Developers 

Owners - Banks 

Insurance Companies 

The Government 

The Army - The Navy 

THE CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY 

Construction 
Cost 
Management Co. 

Certified Professional 
Estimators 

Serving: 
Texas, Louisiana & New Mexico 

(817) 625-4271 • Fax (817) 625-0920 
2413 No. Main• Fort Worth, TX 76106 

Circle 21 on Reader Inquiry card 

·~. 

BREKKE DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. Box 59465 Dallas, Texas 75229 214-484-8948 

Texas Archircrr No"'mihu Duember /9B8 For more Information, visit us at booth #419 In San Antonio, or circle #63 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 
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Before you put 
your pencil to die plan, 

measure the advantages 
of natural gas. 

Specifying gas in your architectural plan can make 
a huge difference. Clients know that for heating, water 
heating and large-tonnage air conditioning, gas is the 
most economical choice. Efficient gas not only reduces 
fuel usage, it lowers maintenance costs through longer 
equipment life. And its proven abundance makes gas 
the reliable energy source for the future. No other fuel 
goes such a long way to building client acceptance. 

TEXAS GAS UTILITIES 
E N ERGAS E NTEX . I NC . LO N E STAR GAS 

For more information. visit us at booth #431 In San Antonio. or c,rcle #64 on the Reader lnqwry Card. 



Schools 

MlchHI D. Tatum. founder of the 
Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum lnceriors 
Group in 1963. has been appointed Direc
tor of the Interior Design Program at UT 
Arlington. Tatum '<; appointment. says 
Dean Edward Baum. is the beginning of 
an expansion of 1he program in ·'profes
sional involvemenl. size. and stature." 

A Riverboat Center on the Mluiuippl. 
The AIAS's winter design competition 
using a site along the Mississippi River in 
New Orleans. Registration deadline: Feh. 
15. Call 202/626-7363. 

Wendy Haskell Meyer Student Dealp 
Competttlon. The second annual interior 
architectuml design compelition for 
Houston-area students. Submission dead
line: Dec. 9. Call 7 13/961-9292. 

John Hertz. assistant profes:,or of archi
tecture at UT San Antonio. is studying 
"environmentally responsive building de
sign" in Peru as a part of his second 
Fulbright granL He also is planning a 
book on housing in Peru ·s tropical areas. 

htJ§.if 
Freeway a• Art. The State Highway De
panment 's national design competition 
for team proposals that "move the high
way system from simply a utilitarian ele
ment of the city's infrastructure toward 
becoming an an form within the architec
tural fabric of the city.·· Registration 
deadline: Dec. 15. Call 409/845-1019. 

Fil,,.._ of Fancy. An exhibition of bird 
houses designed by anists and architects, 
from Nov. 19 to Dec. 16 at the RGK 
Foundation Gallery. Austin. The designs 
exhibit.ed will be auctioned Dec. 4. with 
proceeds going 10 the Texas Fine Ans As
sociation. Call 5 12/453-53 12. 

Art, Architecture and EngJneerlnt; A 
Blueprint fw Change. A national confer
ence Apr. 13 and 14. hosted by the Uni
versity of Minnesota, to exmnine ways to 
enhance the design of public places 
through collaborative design. Team proj
ecL'i, built or unbuilt. are sought for pres
entation. A $ 1,000 honorarium goci, to 
accepted projects. Submission deadline: 
Dec. 15. Call 612/625-8096. 

Destination: Downtown. 1l1e sixth an
nual downtown revitalization conference, 
Nov. 15 and 16, sponsored by the Texru. 
His1orical Commission ·s Main Street 
Proje.ct and the Texas Downtown Asso
ciation. Call 512/463-6092. 

Future of the lnduatrtal City. The theme 
for the University of Wisconsin-Milwau
kee ·s lntcmational City Design Competi
tion to ·•generate visions of the city of 1he 
future:· Using Milwaukee as a prototype 
city. designers will addresi, Lhree areas: 
1he cenLral ci1y district. mature residential 
neighborhoods. and the growing edge of 
1he city. Registration deadline: Nov. 30. 
Fee: $75. Call 414/229-4014. 

CelebratlllC a New Legacy. The South
ern California community of Colton chal
lenges architects 10 design and execute 
100 dwelling uniis of senior housing in a 

historic setting. Besides $50,000 in 
prizes, winners will have an opponunity 
for a commission to build the project. 
Rcgis1ra1ion deadline: Dec. 20. Call 
714/ 370-5052. 

Non-Asbestos Siding Made From Fiber Cement. 
FibreCtm Eumpe-an-Mylc ~,ructur.11 ,iding offer.. re identi:tl. 

commercial and indu trial buildm and architcm the 
uhim:ue in ncxibilit}', value and trcngth. 

limber 1c.xturc 10 :m elaborate 111ucro !,l\'k 
• Applications range from 1hc horizontal ·tu dose hu11cd, 

diagonal or shiplappcd 
~lade with a proven fiber-reinforced cement wi1hom 

asbelltos, FibrcCcm iding retain ii\ color 
• No mca ·ur.ibk shrinkage or expanllion 
• Arailablt in plain or 1cx1Urcd surfaces 

without fading, rouing or deterior:ition. 
Rc~i~t:mcc to :,alt \VJtcr abo make 1hcm 
ideal for coruital tnrimnmcms. 

Other features include: 
• Optimum rcr.;atilil) for crcaLing 

ere-appealing dc:,igll!, from a rough 

• Low maimcnancc and c:L~)' 10 apply ~4~~'0'm . \Vidt """!' of facto~· coatin~, a1,i1,hk ....J llh C ' LIL Cl~ A Fire and Wind Rcl,istant 
• Shipped from Charlouc. N.C. 

Over so Years of Excellence • Also ideal for f:1~l'im,. g:thling, l'l:tdding :tnd 
For complete product speclhcattons contact fcnl'inj:\ . 

F1breCem Corporation 
7 Woodlawn Green. Suite 212. Charlone. NC 28217 
Telephone (704) 52Hm o, Telelax (704) 527-3768 

Tuas Archftl'ct No,•t•ml><'r Dt•amh,•r /988 For more lnformat1on, v1s11 us at booth #300 In San Antonio, or circle #65 on the Reader lnqu,ry Card. 65 
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naJists meant that the committee had no 
further obligations. 

All three finali sts say they would have 
proposed designs for the new site with no 
additional compensation. if only the com
petition had been aHowed to continue. ··1 
was really excited about the projec1," 
says sculptor Rogers. ··1 would have done 
whatever it took just to see ii executed." 

Decrying what he calls " the rape of the 
competition," sculptor Kraft says, "The 
commit1ee had a continual disregard of 
promises they made lin writing] 10 the fi 
nalists. to the donors. and to the vets." 

The next year, with nothing to show 
from the competition, Collazo turned to 
volunteers from the drafting department 
at the Texas State Technical Institute ·s 
{TSTI) Waco campus. By October 1987 
the TSTl volunteers had developed a 
scheme based on a centraJ fountain 
llanked by granite memorials for each 
conflict. framed by wood trell ises. 

After serving as proxy for Graham al 
two commiuee meetings in which the 
TSTI design was discussed and with no 

reaJ knowledge of LJ1e competition's his
t0ry. architect Field agreed 10 vo lunteer 
his time o n an after-hours basis to revise 
the TSTI scheme. considered 10 be 100 
"weak" in its design. Field completely 
reworked the plan and redesigned all e le
ments. incorporating suggestions from 
the committee along the way. The com
mittee adopted the design Jan. 2 1. 

From that point, modifications to the 
design continued. In addition, UT Austin 
architecture student Bryan Welty built a 
scale model for display so that, Collazo 
said , the commi11ee woLtld not "just be 
peddling words." The model was un
veiled publicly Sept. 12. 

The committee has received $25,052. 
mostly from veterans· groups. t0ward 
building the memorial, which Field says 
should cost "just under$ I million." Until 
more is donated. he says. the group is un
likely to proceed with a groundbreaking. 

The memorial, if built. may soothe the 
wounds from two still-traumatic wars, 
despite the flawed process that led. how
ever circuitously. to its final design. 

- Ray Don Tilley 

1 circle the nrimher . .1. 
... let our advertisers know you're interested In their products. 

' 

Look for the reader Inquiry carda 
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The ma11ufacr11rers and products listed 
in this issue will he part nfTSA"s 49th 
Annual Products Exhibitin11, Nov. 18 and 
19 at the San A11to11io Co11ve11tio11 Center. 

AU Pan, Inc .. manufactures roof and 
noor trusses. plus all types of girders. 
headers. and beams, even curved and 
straight laminated beams for all types of 
beam consrruction. 

Visit booth 40/ or circle rt.tu/tr inquiry 106. 

Texas Ind us tries, Inc. ·s VERSA-LOK 
retaining wall system is an a lternative to 
ex.isling wall malerials. It is manufac
tured with a natural rock-face texture 
available in several eanh1one colors. 

VisiJ booth 125 or circlt rtadtr inquiry 107. 

Tru-Glaze-WB Water Base Epoxy is 
Devoe and Raynolds Paint Company 's 
chemically cured. water-thinnable epoxy 
coaling for dLtrable use. 

VisU booth 201 or circlt rttuler inquiry J 08. 

FibreCem decorative fencing products 
are made from fiber-re inforced cement 
siding and can be used as a subs1i1ute for 
wood or other similar products. 

Visit booth JOO tJr circle reader inquiry 109. 

Thoro System Products, lnc.'s 
Thoro Wall Exterior Insulation Systems 
are waterproof and e nergy e ffic ient, and 
come in pleasing colors and textures. 

Visil booth 630 or circlt reader inquiry J JO. 

The Cavallini Co., lnc., a long-time 
family-owned business. offers stained
glass services for churches. from design 
10 installation. with free cost analyses. 

Visit booth 109 or circle rtader inquiry I II . 

Will-Seal Impregnated Precompressed 
Expandfog Foam Sealant Tape from Con
struct Products seaJs against weather, 
moisture. vapor. air. sound. and dust. 

Visit booth 343 or circle reader inquiry I I 2. 
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Olean TIie to its product line. mcludmg 
glazed and unglazed tiles. quarry prod
ucts. pavers. mosaics. and more. 

V"isil booth 506 or circlt rtadu inquiry 1/J. 

Formica Corp. has reintroduced and 
updated its Boomerang laminate pattern 
originalJy introduced as Skylark in the 
1950s. The pattern ·s overlapping boomer
ang shapes are set on a solid background. 

Visit booth 113 or circle rtadtr inquiry I 14. 

Featherlite Building Products offers 
burnished concrete masonry units with a 
smooth exposed-aggregate surface that is 
ground and polished for a beautiful. du
rable surface. 

Visit booth 733 /Jr cirr:/11 rtadtr inquiry I IS. 

Precast concrete fencing by Fence
crete America, Inc .. b u maintenance
free wall systorn thnt provides beauty, du
rability, and security. Po.-,ts and panels are 
steel-reinforced with dyed-in color. 

Visit booth 22111r rlrrlr r,n,frr inq11iry 116. 

Cal-Shake, Inc.', N.11111,11 Slate:. are a 
durable and wcnthcr tl'\l\l t1111 roofing ma
terial available m ulmmt .mv L<Jlor. TI1cy 
are also fireproof. 

Visil booth I J2 or rlrrlr ,rwtrr lllq,,lr~ I 17. 

Eagle Plywood & 1)1H1r M111111l11t'111r
ers, lnc./Artistry in Vt·m·t'"• Im·. 111111-.c, 
wood doors and panel, 111 1111111v I 1111, 111· ,, 

styles. and veneer.,. Furn1tut1.: "1111p11 

nents and table tops :ire avml11hlr hMt 

Virit booth 628 or circl, rtadrr 1114111/11 IM 

Brekke Distributors handh:-, <,,I' 
Crete Corporation in the Southwn t, 111 
fering floor underlayments inc:lmhn}' 
Gyp-Crete, Gyp-Cre1e 2000. Level l{11d11 

lntloor Heating Systems. and Danw1HHI 

Visil booth 419 or circlt reader inquiry II v 

Texas Arrlri1er1 Nn,·emht'r D1•cember 19,~ 

IS YOUR WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION INSURANCE 

CARRIER PLAYING WITH 
A FULL DECK? 

Potential 
to pay 

dividends Toll 
free Knowledgeable 

acceu Casualty Analysts 
to answer 

your 
question, Periodic 

Information 
bulletins 

Endtrlld bylhe 
Tma Saclety 

" Arcllltects 

If you haven 't been dealt a full hand by your 
current workers' compensation insurance 
carrier, throw it in and let AA&C deal you a 
winning hand! 

For more information about the TSA Group 
Workers Compensation Plan's good deal, 
please contact Jennifer Miller at: 

ASSOCIATION ADMINISTRATORS & CONSULTANTS, INC. 
TSA Group Insurance Service Organization 
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500 
trvlno, Callfornla 92715 

I 600-654-·04-91 Toll Free 

1,,r 11111111 Information, vis// us at booth #528 In San Antonfo, or 
, 111 /,, 11111 0,1 tho Roador lnqufry Card. 
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Bannerscapes 
manufactures and 
installs archi tec
tural banners. The 
banners can inex
pensively change 
nondescript spaces 
into enjoyable 
spaces. They can 
even increase foot 
traffic and saJcs in 
a given area. 

Visil booth 303 or circle rwdt'r inquiry 120. 

Balcones. featuri ng a delicate floral 
cornered design and soft paste l colors, is 
the latest interior ceramic floor tile from 
Monarch Tile Manufacturing, Inc. It 
works well in residential or light-com
mercial uses. 

Visil booth 225 or circle reader inquiry 121. 

HEWI, Inc. 's door hardware program 
now includes lever handles and thumb
turns, a tubular passage latch. and a pri
vacy deadbolt. Lever handles are avail
able in U-shaped or half-circular basic 
styles. 

Visit booth 525 or circle rttadttr inq11iry 122. 

Many of Ridgway's FastCopy centers 
now offer high-resolution color reproduc
tions from color materials or photos, 
35mm film, or 35mm slides. Reductions 
or enlargements are available from 50 10 

400 percent. on bond or transparencies up 
to 11 by 17 inches. 

Visit booth 320 or circle reader inquiry /23. 

Texas Firestop, Inc.. represents Bio
Fireshield firestops, smokeseals, and fire
proofing, like the easily installed Novasit 
K- 10 Firestop Mortar. which requires 
linle or no damming or forming. 

Virit booth 61 I or circle reader inquiry 124. 

A 32-page brochure from Stucco 
Stone Products, Inc., illustrates its Cul
tured Stone manufactured-stone products. 
Cultured Stone is an alternative to full 
thickness stone. interior and exterior. 

Visit booth 728 or circle reader inquiry 125. 

Classy Glass, Inc., provides specialty 
glass products to the luxury home market 
Every order is built to specifications in 
any color, pitch, or size. 

Visil booth 107 or circle reader inquiry /26. 
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Texas Protective Coating Consultants 
represents Tnemec Protective Coatings, 
high-performance paints and coatings for 
the architectural market. 

Visit booth 61 J or circle reader inquiry 127. 

Venetian Marble offers cultured 
marble products including Kitchen 
Counter Tops, developed to take kitchen 
abuse, and The Edge Application. avail
able in an unlimited range of solid colors. 

Visit booth 408 or circle reader inquiry 128. 

BESTEEL ·s noncombustible modular 
building systems are constructed with 
rigid steel frames and struc1ura l compo
nents 10 withstand Lime and relocation. A 
structure can be ready in 30 10 45 days. 

Visit booth 520 or circle reader inq11iry 129. 

The Roof Tile and Slate Company 
distributes clay roof tile and slate I ines: 
U.S. Tile. Camara Slate Products, Histor
ical Slate, ConLinu-Rol TM. Glazed Japa
nese Roof Tile, and Kirkstone Quarries. 

Visil booth 224 or circle reader inq11iry 130. 

Kelly Energy Systems, lnc.. marke ts 
patented sing le-ply roofing systems. 
Available are white and black fire-retar
dant C-EPDM rubber, Kelly CPA, and 
Great White Hypalon membranes. 

Visit booth 625 or circlt reader inquiry I JI. 

Dean Lumber Co. carries Dricon fire
retardant wood. featuring superior per
formance characteristks and oo MAP- a 
chemical cited in wood degradation. 

Visit booth 404 or circle reader inquiry /32. 

Sterling Engineered Producl'i Inc. 
carries Pioni1e's new Strata 11 laminates, 
which go beyond Pionile 's 168 standard 
varieties 10 include custom graphic pat
terns. textures, and overlays. 

Visit booth 311 or circle reader inquiry 134. 

Huls America Inc. 's Mipolam 500 is 
its latest line of seamless vinyl noor and 
wall covering systems. 1L resembles ter
rano tile and is available in 17 colors in 
a nondirectional pattern. 

Visil booth 304 or circlt reader inquiry /JJ. 

White hardware is now a standard op
tion on wood and clad wood windows 
from Marvin Windows. The e namel fin
ish is baked on, phosphate-coated, and 
e lectrostatically painted for durability. 

Visit booth 137 or circle reader inq11iry 135. 

Watershed Products Corporation 
manufactures The WeatherSafe System, 
waterproofing seaJers and stains for pro
tection of exterior wood, concrete, natural 
stone, brick, and other porous materials. 

Visil booth 427 or circle reader inquiry 136. 

Gabions North America ·s rock and 
wire mesh retaining walls can save con
struction time and cost over cantilevered 
concrete walls. 

Visit booth 4/7 or circle reader inquiry 137. 

Easily installed e lectronic message 
centers from Advanced Signing, Inc .. can 
transform standard identification signagc 
into an active selling force. Customized 
displays are possible. 

Vis ii booth 529 or circle reader inquiry I 38. 

Acoustone and Auratone acoustical 
ceiling panels are offered by USG Interi
ors, Inc. Specialty products include Si
lent Collection acoustical walls and ceil
ings and Para.line linear metal ceilings. 

Viril booth 521 or circle reader inquiry 141. 

DPIC Compa nies produces a concise 
brochure that describes the components 
of its professional-liability insurance pro
gram for design professionals. 

VisiJ booth 202 or circle rtader inquiry J.12. 

Const ruction Technology Laborato
ries, Inc., offers consulting to architects, 
engineers. and owners in such areas as 
concrete, masonry, and srucco design. 

Visit booth 536 or circle reader inqui? 144. 
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Fifty cents per word. m1111111um $211. Word\ in 
bold or all caps UJc SI cuch. If II bhnd box num· 
ber is requested, add $ 10 for forwnnJing rc:phe.,. 
Rates are pnyablc in advance. Clwlfied display 
advenising available n1 $50 per column inch. All 
rate.~ nel. not commissionable. 

Typical cn1.cgurics include Po~i tion~ Available. 
Positions Wanted, Business Opponunities. U1em. 
1un: Available. Used Equipment Wonled. Used 
Equipmem For Sale. Professional Services. and 
Computer Software. 

Closing date for new od~ or ;·repeal~" is 1he 
firs1 of the monlh preceding publication date 
(e.g., for a JuVAug insenfon. closing is June I). 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

ARCffiTECTURAL DRAFTSPERSON 
Three to five years single family and smal.l com· 
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Ray Nomi, Nona Assocra1es, 26901 Camino de 
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A full service 
company 

dedicated to 
design, 
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banners. 
7106 Mapleridge 

Houston, Texas 77081 
(713) 666-2371 . 1-800-344-3524 

FAX: (713) 666-4702 
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Reprints of articles and 
ads that appear in Texas 
Architect are available at 
very reasonable rates . .. 
perfect for use as hand
outs, direct-mail pieces, 
or promotional literature 
for your firm. 

Prices are available on request. 
Please call Charles Gallatin at 
5121478-7386 / or more infor
mation. 
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By Dal'e Braden. with apo/tJgie,f to TIME 

MERGED. ¥ § 0 0 n, GAM, ABCDEFG, KRLD, 
M, H, T&T, + 46 Architects, Inc. Hasuko Yama
mama. FJIA/Japan. President of¥ § 0 0 0 
Architects. Tokyo. announced a corpora1e merger 
with Gonzalez. Abromovio: & Murphy Arquitec-
1os, Mexico City: ABCDEFG. lnc .• New York: 
KRLD. Toronto: Messerschmidt & Heinrich. 
Berlin: Tweedledee & Tweedledum, RIBA, Lon
don: and 46 Third World archi1ccture, engineer
ing. and planning firms. Corpomtc he.:idquaners 
will be located in a former Toyota plant in 
Knoxville. Tennessee. "We have crea1cd the 
world's larges! minority-owned o.rchiteciure 
firm," Yamamama said. Through unique corpo
rate struc1uring. 1hc new firm will qualify as a 
"small business," although "with 39.000 employ
ees, we are definitely not disadvantaged.'' he 
quipped. TI1e firm expects 10 open iis first bmnch 
in Houston "as soon as Big Oil comes back." 

DIED. Fred Postmodernist , 43. New Jcr..cy ar
chitccl who crca1ed a stir on the skyline wi1l1 his 
unique contextual approach, of s1omach cancer 
in Bellevue Hospital. New York. Gener.illy cred
ited for the beginning of historical appliquc in 
a time when the glass cunain wall threatened 10 
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envelop the world. Postmodernist will be re
membered more for his clichcs than for his build
ings, He wns a member of the Possum Kingdom 
Lake Lions Club and VFW Post 6042876. 
Survivors include 82 percent of the American ln
stitute of Architects' members. Interment at 
Forest Lawn in a bronze casket featuring a 
gabled lid with a roundel on each side. 

BORN. Herman Deconstructlvlst, a boy. in the 
Museum of Modem An, New York. to father 
Frank Gehry, FAlA. of Los Angeles and Malibu 
Beach: mother unknown. Weight: about 3 lbs. 
Midwifery by the design 1cam of Pietre Eiscn
bohn. FAlA, Haha Hazid, Kim Coohoss. Donald 
Libeiskend and Lenny Hohoomi. First gi fts 10 
1he newborn: a guest lectureship at Princeton's 
urchitccturc school and an au1ographcd photo
graph of Philip Johnson 1ha1 glows in the dark. 

CHARGED. Zumboldt County, Tex_as, Commis
sioners Court, in Federal Coun for Inhumane 
Cruelty, for locating a new jail facili1y in a for
mer cold-storage warehouse. Officials stated ar
chitectural and engineering drawings for the 
renovation neglected 10 remove machinery for-

Dai•id Braden , FA /A. is a principal in the firm 
Dalll!Brade11/PTM. Dallas. 

mcrly utilized 10 keep food products at 38°F. A 
swi1ch nipped accidently by correctional person
nel caused "al least 5,280 bad colds in the 6.300-
inmate population" said Milton Aman. the auor
ncy who filed the class-action lawsuit for the in
mates. A':. a side issue. officials noticed a run on 
handkerchiefs in Zumboldl County. 

PATERNITY ADMITTED. BIiiy Secord McCord, 
FAIA, 42. burly celebrity Texas architec1: father 
of the "high-rise hole'' clichc for a Houston of
fice building. The whistle caused by the build
ing ·s feature instigated the evacuation of the en
tire city of Conroe. which feared nuclear auack. 
McCord has agreed 10 pay $2, I 00 mon1hly for 
suppon of the city ·s infras1ructure until 1he pop
ulation returns (if ever). "At first. I though I had 
given binh to a great idea," McCord said, "bu1 
on renection it was a bummer." 

COMMma>. MMuslngs,~ satirical comment on 
the world of lhe professional architect. to its I 0th 
year of publication in Texa.f Architect. "We ·re not 
surprised n1 suggestions that we be committed," 
stated contributing editor Dave Braden, FAlA. 
" II has been suggested many 1imes before: · 

INVESTOR-OWNED ELECTRIC UTILITY 
SERVICE AREAS IN TEXAS 

OPERATING COMPANIES 
I. Central Power & light Co. (CSW) 

Corpus Christi, Tx. (512) 8B1-5300 
2. El Poso Electric Co. 

El Paso, Tx. (915) 543-5711 
3. Gull Slates Utilities Co. 

Beaumont, Tx. (409) B38-6631 
4. Houston lighting & Power Co. 

Houston, Tx. (713) 228-9211 
5. Southweslern Electric Power Co. ((SW) 

Shreveport, La. (318) 222-2141 
6. Southwestern Electric Service Co. 

Jacksonville, Tx. (214) 586-9851 
7. Southwestern Public Service Co. 

Amarillo, Tx. (806) 378-2121 
8. Texas-New Mexico Power Co. 

Ft. Worth, Tx. (817) 731-0099 
9. TU Electric 

OP&L Division, Dallas, h . (214) 698-7000 
TES Division, Ft. Worth, Tx. (817) 336-9411 
TPL Division, Oollos, Tx. (214) 954-5000 

10. West Texas Utilities (CSW) 
Abilene, Tx. (915) 674-7000 

For more Information, visit us at booth # 105 In San Antonio, or 
circle #70 on the Reader Inquiry Card. 

'fr.ia.f Ard1i11•c1 Nm·emher Deamber /988 





It pays to look high and low 
for your liability protection. 

Vic to t O 

Sm Underwriting Manager 

In nerer 'Two Wisconsin Circle 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815-7003 

t- Com1>ilny. Inc (301) 961-9800, Telex 892340 

Chicago. (312) 565-2424 
NewYork.(2l2) 344- IOOO 
San Francisco, (415)495-3444 

No professional liabiJity 
insurer offers you a broader 
range of coverage choices 
than the CNA Insurance 
Companies and Victor 0 . 
Schinnerer & Company, Inc. 
These choices give you greater 
control over your insurance 
costs by letting you more pre
cisely match your coverage 
to your needs. 

The chart shows two ex
amples of the flexibility you 
have with CNA coverage 
offered through Victor 0. 
Schinnerer & Company, lnc. 
CNA's flexibility accommo
dates all sizes offinns by pro
viding the lowest deductible 
of $2,000, minimum liability 
limits as low as $100,000 and 
maximum Uability limits as 
high as $15 miUion. 

The stability of the CNA/ 
Schinnerer program is un
surpassed. We've offered cov
erage to architects and engi
neers continuously since 
1957: Your future stability 
can be assured by our finan
cial stren.gth and by CNA's A+ 
financial rating from the A.M. 
Best Company. 

We also offer ex.tensive 
loss prevention seminars, 
newsletters and other guide
lines to help you minimize 
claims. But, if one should 
arise, we maintain claims 
offices throughout the country 
to help you. 

Look high and low. You 
won't find a better quality 
professional liability program 
than ours. To learn more, 
have your independent agent 
contact Schinnerer. 

·CNNSchlnnerer Is prouctlo have camed the 
commt:ndotlon orlhe AIA and NSPE.IPEPP. 

C'NA 
For All the Commitments You Make' 

Coverage for this program Is provided by Continental Casualty Company, one or the CNA Insurance Companies. Circle 100 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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